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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NUMBER BR

Ttandftj, M*y28, 1914

"VOLUME NUMBER 48

ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS
ThoM who

are not able to come

itate that we are In our office all
evening until 9:30 o’clock every

Wednesday night.

-

-

Holland City News.

BAKINQ POWDER

o

offered

Expected Soon

as

the same in
composition or effectiveness,or
so wholesome and economical,
nor will make such fine food.

A

line of

framed

Qrape Cream

made from

hand curved
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for
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LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Up

19 E. 8th St.

stairs

Your Eyes

ORDER OF

'

j

know which

to

Pick

But

more
I

plenty

don ’t worr}; there are
to pick

Stock of

from

in our

Summer

large

Suits.

D. P.

?

|

|
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Our

experience

*1.00, *1.50, *2.00

is

at

successful, it is likely that a similar
wall will be built along the southern
part of Highland Park.

.

examination.

THE CEMETARY

HARDI

and *3.00

E

o

I ffarry

Hat. We

have them.

Padnos

Built

By M.

-

X otter In South Side
Cemetery

!

they have passed away.

The tomb is built of cement and
consists - of thirty compartments
made of cement and has a capacity
of thirty bodies- Everything is built
to make it withstandthe ravishes of
time and also making It the most

Perfect
Fitting

sanitaryway of taking care of the
dead. No doubt eventually all Interment will either be conducted along
thes lines or through cremation. This
may seem strange to our Holland
people but stranger laws then these
have be£n passed.

Glasses

. *'

Civic Societies.

School Children.

6.

Camp

7.

Boy Scouts (Decorators).
Second Division

1.

Holland Martial Band.
United Spanish War Veterans.
A. C. Van Raalte Post, Q. A. R., and Veterans of

2.
3.

*

5.

the latest

J

1

,

’

!

Civil

War.

Scouts.

Officialsin .Carriages.
Citizens In Carriages.

6.
7.

LINE OF MARCH
At

close of the exercises In CentennialPark, the procession will form under direction of the Marshal and hla assistants as follows: 1st Divisionon Central avenue, the right
resting on Tenth; 2nd Division on Tenth street,the right resting
on River. The line of march to be as follows: North on River
to Eighth, eaat on Eighth to Columbia; south on Columbia to
Ninth, where the procession will disband and necessaryconveythe-

ance will be In waiting for those who are to take part in the
exercises at "Pilgrim Home."
Automobiles and carriagesare requested to vacate the
streets where the procession is being formed.

EXERCISES AT “PILGRIM HOME'*
(In Charge of a. Van Hchelven)
1.

2.

3*
4.
5.
6.
7.

8-

9.

1011.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

At West Entrance. Distribution of Flowers to decorators,
and assignment to graves, including grave of Dr. VanRaalte.
Form procession.March to Monument Square. Placing
of Colors.
Song — "America," by the audience,cornet leading.
Proclamation of Governor
*
Invocation— Rev. M. Fllpse.

Ferris.

Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address — Miss ftste Gowdy.
Roll of departed Comrades, burled In family graves
cemeteries.

— both

Decoratingof graves by Boy Scouts and Camp Fire Girls, except Soldiers’ Plat, and monument. Dirge by Cornet Band,
preceded by Bugle call- Salute by flags. Return of the
decorators to Monument Square.
Roll of departed Comrades, burled In Soldiers’ plat.
Decoratingof graves In Soldiers’ plat. Dirge by the band.
Salute by flags.
Song — "Tenting Today on the Old Camp Ground," Quartet.
Roll of the Absent Dead, by G. Van Schelven.
Decorating of Monument by (4) Sons and Daughters of
U- 8. W. V. Dirge by Band. Salute by flags.
Firing of Salute — Squad of Spanish War Veterans.
Taps — George
Benediction — Rev. M. Fllpse.

Moomey.

TO THE

j

MEMORY OF CLIFFORD KAISER

Exercises to be held at the close of the program at Monument Square, In the unveiling of the monument erected upon the
grave of Clifford Kaiser.
SonS ........................................ Members of High School Glee Club
Prayer ................................................................
Rev. Jas. W. Esveld
Unveilingof Monument ..........Misses Ina Ming and Grace Konlng
Address ........................................... ................. Rev. Jas. W. Esveld
..........................................

Ad4re89

Members of High School Glee Club

......................... . ...........................................

Supt. E. E. Fell

Address and Benediction ...................................... Dr. A. F. Bruske

IS

HOPE COLLEGE STUDENT
VICTIM OF THE RIVER

_

Did you hear

J

\
i’

Fire Girls (Decorators).

Woman’s Relief Corps.
AmbulanceIn charge of Boy

4.

CAN BOOST OF

er of this city in the south side ceme
tery. This is the first sepulcherof
this kind constructedin the Holland
burying grounds. In larger cities thu
well to do citizens as a rule have
a mausoleum erected in their plot
which after all Is the only way to
take qare of their dear ones after

19 W. 8th Street

I

4.

MAUSOLEUM

A mausoleum has been built by
M- Notier tue enterprising undertak-

Jeweler and Optician

Don’t forget that up-to-date Straw

WALL

Perry as an experiment on the durability of such a structure, will, if
successful, be continued along the
entire park lake front. This move
will make far easier the landing of
boats at the park grounds,now a dif
ficult matter. Should the project be

ITS FIRST

Hats

-

PERRY’S SEA

ON

6.

t

Tribune — Word
,from Macatawa park Is that the huge
cement seawall being built by D. P.

In the Latest Cuts.

Men’s Suits from *8.50 to *13.00

3.

Grand Haven

your service. No charge
for

2.

EXPERIMENT

Attention
i

o

I

Platoon of Police.
Holland Cornet Band
Fire Department-

1.

HIGHLAND PARK WILL WATCH

need

They are both Dressed so neat

-

P R O C E 8 S

First Division

Miss Anna Cook, daughter of the
former mayor lighted the burners on
the first gas range connected to the
high pressure pipe line Just completed from the gas plant in Holland to
Zeeland. The construction work
was done by the Kelsey, Brewer &
Co., pf Grand Rapids.
The lighting of the two modern
gas archs In front of the new office
of the Ottawa County Gas company
soon followed. The office was filled
in comparatively short time with
citizens and housewives to inspect
the ranges and other appliances. An
Informal reception was held by Man
ager E. P. Davis, SuperintendentJ.
J. Rowe and other, assistants.Three
hundred consumers will be supplied
within the next 30 days.
-

really don’t

Bosch.

*•

After months of anticipation, the
people of Zeeland now have the con
venlence of gas for lighting and cook
ing. At 6 o’clock Saturday evening,

I

The exercises at CentennialPark will begin at 1:15 P. M.,
sharp, when the following program will be carried out:—
Music— Holland Cornet Band, J. Van Vyven, loader.
Opening Remarks — Mayor N.
- 1
Prayer— Rev. M. Fllpse, Chaplain.
Mualc — NationalAir, by Band.
Address — Rev. A. F. Bruske, D. D.
Song — "America," by the audlenpe.

High PressurePip© Line Is Completeted From 'Plant In Holland

cement.

AT CENTENNIAL PARK

PROGRAM,

HAVE GAS

definite announ-

lime or acid phosphates.

1 Both Clothed at Padnos

A. Kooyers, E. E. Fell,
Fred T- Miles, O. W. Kooyers.
GROUNDS— Herman Woltman, M. Vander Ble, O. Klaasen.
INVITATION— P. H. McBride, Mayor Bosch, F. J. Congleton.
CARRIAGES— Chris Becker, S Nibbeltnk, P. F. Boone J. Boone.
PARADE — Marshal and Assistant*.
PROGRAM— B. A. Mulder, Arnold Mulder, G. Klaasen.

certain rulings of the interstate com
merce laws. The clause under which
they claim to work is one specifying
that packages must not be broken In
delivery from headquartersfrom one
state to another.
The Etterbeek case is the second
of similar cases to be appealedto the
circuitcourt.

- -

H. Geerlings, Dick Boter, O. P. Kramer.
A. Mulder, A. Romeyn, W. E Vander Hart, John
Van Vyven.

FLOWERS AND DECORATIONS— John

ZEELAND JUBILANT, PEOPLE

Tartar. No alum,

of

FINANCE—
MUSIC— B.

25, the date of arrest. Etterbeek
gave notice of appeal.
This case is another of the kind
in which the defendants claim they
have a right to vend their wares
without provision of license, under

is

is

COMMITTEES

Wach’s court

Monday morning of non-compliance
with the city ordinance governing

substitutesforRoyal. No other

Royal Baking; Powder

in Justice

i

peddlers’ license fees, following an.
adjournment of hii rase from March

Absolutely has uo substitute

powder

OFFICERS
President .......................... I .....................Mtyor Nlcodemua Botch
Chaplain ..................................................................
Rev. M. Flipte
Orator ............................................. . ....... Rev, A. F. Bruske, D. D.
Reader ................................................................ Miss Elsie Gowdy
Marshal ...................... ............................................ .....John Homfeid
Assistants— Jac. Nibbeltnk, Henry P. Zwemer

Simon Etterbeek,a Holland tea
merchant, was found guilty in
Grand Haven

Absolutely Pure

baking;

Memorial Day Program

to the News office during the day Tea Peddler*of Holland Take Exceptime to settle their eubacrlptlon and
tion* To Ordinance; Appe«l
receive their premulme we wleh to
Case*

ROYAL
Many mixtures are

CITY ORDINANCE CAU8KH CONTENTION IN GRAND HAVEN

|

very first drag of the grappling Iron*

the hooks catching him by the toes.
The pullmoter recently purchased

|

Harvey Henry Damkoi of Oostburg
the city was brought Into requlslJohn C. Hoekje has been re-engagtlon,
and under the direction of Dr.
Wisconsin, Drowns in Black
ed as superentendentof the Grand
U.
B.
Godfrey was used for nearly
Haven schools for another year and
River.
Miss Serena Habermann Instructor
three hours. Drs. Leenhouts,Winin German will also be one of the
era and Cook were also there l^ater
teachers In the high school of our
The first drowning of the see
id took part in the work.
sister City. Both Mr. Hoekje and
occurred yesterday afternoon vhe.
Miss Habermann are from this city.
Artifllcalrespiration was also reThe later Is a daughter of Mr. and Harvey Henry Damkot of Oostburg,
sorted to, a number of students and
Mrs. Rudolph Habermann of Holland Wls., lost his life In Black river.
John Van Vyven leader of two The drowning took place near the two members of the lite saving crew
THE
bands in Holland has decided to Join Waverly bridge- Damkot, who was a assisting. The boys from the colthese bands togetheron Decoration graduate of the Wisconsin Memorial lege worked over the body desperately long after the physicians declared
Specialist
day and a band of 35 pieces will be academy and a freshman at Hope
that all hope was gone but at last
seen In the line of march on Memor- college, was swimming when he was
reluctantly abandoned their efforts.
EighthSt., Holland
ial day.
seized with cramps.
Damkot was the only son of Mr.
One of his companions caught bold
and Mrs. H. W. Damkot, of Oostof him just as he was sinking but
burg. Prof. J. II. Klelnhekseltelecould not keep him above water. He
graphed the pastor of their church
waited for hint to come ujp after tha
Rev. H. Postma, a graduate of the
first time expectingto hand him a
Western TheologicalSeminary, askpiece of board but he did not come
5 Eb Eighth Street
ing him to inform the parents of the
to the surface again- Several pf the
sad news.
students dove, but they could not
:

,

Stevenson’s

Mrs. M. Oosting
IN THE HOTEL

BLOCK

2
Is Closing

out her entire stock of Coats,

Suits, Dresses,

Waists, Corsets and Millin-

must be

j

Optica

ery.

She says this stock

out at

once. And Say the Bargains!

closed

'

I

Hotel Cafe

Special Dinner Every Day
Open for inspection

/

advice you

to go

and see

at all

times.

50c

Always open.

Service a la Carte

locate the body In the

muddy

water.

o-

Tomprrow evening the Raven Or-

The alarm was quickly sent to town, atorical contest will be held at Wta**^
but owing to the distance and the ants chapel. Six orations will be
given at this time. The orators are
lack of roads it was over a half hour
C. Wlerenga, H. Lockhorst of the
before help arrived. The body was Freshman class, F. De Jong and F
brought to the surface by Patrolmen De Roos of the Sophomore class an
Steketee and Meeuwsen with the L. Yntema, L. Bosch.
.

for yourself.

JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR

y

fAOK TWO

Holland City News
Mr. and Mra. James Cook are visit- of

how well the cash basis scheme
was being carried out by the superJacob Keiveit suffered a fainting visor. The cojnmieeloneralso spent
spell in the post office Monday. He a day in Zeeland township with Suwas taken home by Harry Vredpveld, pervisorLubbers where also some
one of the rural carriers. Dr. J. Mas- big increases were made. To give
salink attendedhim. He was back on an idea of how radical some of^the
changes Were in one particular inthe street today however.
The Rev D. R. Drukker who has stance a. farm property was raised
accepted a call extended to him by from’ $2,800 to $8,400- ^he state
a church in Kalamazoo will preach tax commissionershave been visiting
Bert Van Loo made a busineaa trip bis farewell sermon in* the First all parts of the state on lilce errands
to Hastings TuesdayChristianReformed church in Zee- of assisting in making a cash value
assessment for 1914. They haye alJake Boertje of Beaverdam was in land June 14.
•
so been writing the supesvlspra from
town Friday visiting old friends.
A very interestingAlfalfa talk
headquartersrepeating that the comGeorge -Brandt made a fishing trip was given in Wyngaarden’s hall
mission was prepared to protect the
to the park Friday.
Thursday night under the auspices
supervisors ‘who fully do their duty
T. D. Meyer of Crisp was in the of the Western Michigan Developfor which purpose they have complet
city on business Tuesday.
ment Bureau. A large number of the
ed
arrangements for reassessing the
Albert K. banning, of Drenthe was farmers attended the meeting.
districtsof all assessing officerswho
in the city Tuesday on business.
Tony Mulder of Zeeland has been fail in this vital matter this year.
Thomas Vander Slick, of Moline,
hired by the Vrieslandechool Board
o

NEwa^f.

ing in Detroit.

" Y

-

.

-

HI., is in the city visiting relatives-

as principal of that school for the
Mr. and Mrs. B. Pruim spent Tues
coming year to succeed John Vande
-day in Holland visiting.
Bosch who will take another year at
Alfred Van Voorst is in Chicago
|he Normal school.
on a combined business and pleasuro
The Rev. F. Dozeman, L. Veit*
tripkaihp
and M. Van Vhesera compose a
Leonard Reus made a business
trip

to Muskegon and

Coopergville

Tuesday.
Born to Mr and Mrs Jacob E. Dekker, 210 Maple

avenue, Monday, a

girl.

Henry Pyl of Columbia University

MACATAWA

PARK

r

There is a movement on foot to
organizea new club to be known as
the Black Lake Yacht club and to

• ; •rr-'

\

OTTAWA COUNTY HAS A DIVINE
HEALER

door and she had a sore throat. The

No rest from the soreness, lamethe kitchen ness and weariness. If the kidneys
with d remedy of pork on a cloth to
are disordered fbu can’t reach the
Was Converted In Overisel \ put on her sor^ throat. Then It was
cause too
*
jlike a dream of another world that
Neglect
is
often
fatalIt is common enough to have so- commanded me io speak and I said

-

mother came in

from

!

soon-

called "divine healers” operate in the to the mother, ‘put that down.’

Weak

And

kidneys need prompt atten-

large cities, but seldom before has niter the mother had stopped and, tion.
Ottawa county been made the scene kf* the kitchen my arm began to
Begin using Doan'g Kidney Pills
of the "works" of such a one. The mov« toward the little girl and I do at once
"healer" in the present Instance is n°t know whether my hand touched
A tested and proven kidney remone Henry G- De Vries, of Grand Ha^ her or not. After this demonstration #dy.
ven. He makes the claim to be able the little girl approached her mother
Holland readers should find new
to heal diseases by the laying on of *nd said, 'See,. I am well/
hope of the followingstatement.

—

hands. Mr. De Vries
known to many in

is also

well

Holland.

Mr

.De Vrle. make. hi. claim. In

letter to a

a

"Go<i w*nts me to heal the

sick,
"I had severe pains across the
there 18 nny minister that small of my back that greatly incon,1,lllk* th,t 1 ,m beln! dMelv"1' 1 venienced me in stooping^ or doing

N(>*

M

Grand Haven new.p.per ' would

In which he apeak, a. follow, about

h«r ,r01> hlm' 0r housework," says Mrs. M. Van Oort,
0116 tlll,lk 1 *m rl‘llt 1 ,,ould of 28 W. Third street,Holland.' 'Beb*

,f
be glad

*‘d

t0

encourage- ing told to try Doan’s Kidney Pills
I did so. Less than one box cured
-T believe that I was born a heal"The mother of this little girl was me. I have had no trouble leince.”
er. I was born in the Netherlands
afflicted with bowel trouble for 14
Price 50c, at all dealers. Dog’t
and I was so naughty .that I failed
years. I was again called by the simply ask for a kidney remedy — get
to get an education. When a boy I
leseed power ofGod tad was moved Doan’tf Kidney Pills — the same that
preached and conducted a meeting,
to lay my. hands on her and to an- Mrs. Van Oort had. Foster-MIlburn
had for my congregation, the minisnoint her with oil In Jesus’ name. Co., Props., Buffalo, N . Y.— AdV.
ter and his wife, my parenta and an
aunt. This meeting was conducted In less than ten minutes she was
very seriously,the same as any min- healed from those awful pains that
his powers:

to

have a word

ment. •

use the quarters formerly occupied
by the Macatawa Bay Yacht dub.
trio named by the First Christian
This building is well adapted for ister could conduct it. Our minister
Reformed church of Zeeland The club purposes and with the great
foresaw in me a future preacher and
new English speaking Christian Re- improvements that have been made
requested my parents to give me to
formed congregationof Zeeland has
to the lake frontage* at this point it him as an adopted son that he might
named the followingtrio: the Rev. should be successful. An automobile
send me to school and teach me in
H. Bakker, J. Dolphin,Wm. Stuart.
drive has been built from the main
the doctrine of the Calvanlsts faith
Albert Rooks of Mendon who has road between Holland and Macatawa
But my parents would not consent to
been visiting relatives and friends running over to the club house. If
it. Finally we came to America, '40
here for a short time returnedto his the plana go through. Mr. Joseph ,.ear8 ago; j waa then
t0 ^hooI

of

*

MARKETS

CITY

caused her to scream so she could bu
eaeh MllUnf Company
heard a great distance- Hundreds of
(Buying
price per bushel on grain)
people since have received the minisWheat,
white
•••••••••••••••••••#•••••••*
*91
try of my laying of hands on their
bodies and many of them have been Wheat, red ...
,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••»•••
#6 0
marvelously healed. The blind have Rya
Oats
..............
•••••••••••••••••••••••a**
a
received eyesight,the cripples to
Com
......... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
• 77
•
walk and the deaf to hear/’
St. Car Feed ..................... ..... 32.00
but was too naughty to learn and
Para House Paint, guaranteed by No- 1 Feed ................................ 32.00
.......................
31.00
manufacturers for 5 years, a high Corn Meal .....
became a wanderer from home.
grade paint is sold every day at A. Cracked Coro
2*00
"At one time in niy life I attend- Peters’ 5 and 10 cent store and
Bran
_________........ - ................... 3 0*00
ed a meeting at Overisel, Mich., and Bazaar, 68-60 East 8th Street, $1.25
Middlings
------- ------------------81.00
became convictedof my slbs- I re- per/ gallon. In large neighboring
Screenings
.....
...........
...........
30.00
pented and became a praying boy but cities, this same paint is sold on
..special sale days at this very low Low Grade
..... ______ ____________ i* no
having no one to teach me I wanderprice; but we sell It right along at Oil Ideal ....... ........................... 35.00
ed away from God. The second call $1.25 per gallon. Sample free,
Cotton Seed •••••••••••••»••••••••
•••••35
was in 1884 in March. One Sunday
Thoa. Klomparana 4 Co.
morning I was sitting on a card taOr. Bell’s Pine-T ar-Honey
(Belling
Price Par Ton)
ble in a saloon on Canal street,now
For Coughs and ColdsMonroe ,treet (a Grand Rap,d,, a'nd
Hay Baled ____
_________.....15.00
,

Teturned to his home for the summer
Tacation.

- o—

’Henry De Free has purchased an
automobile from the Holland Auto

Louisville, Ky., is here to visit his

>

^

The valuable bred bull pup of J.
Bureau will be placed in charge.
Vande Weide was killed by an auto- home by automobile.
The Rev. J- M- Vander Meulen of

mobile.

•

..

...

.

SAUGATUCK

Mrs. Henry G. Rooks, who is
Saugatuck,Mich., May 30. — The
seriously ill In Butterworth hospital.
Commercialclub of this town has
and Specialty Co.
After a lingering Illnessof nearly practically raised the $5,000 bonus
L. Rooks and children of Otsego
seventeen years, Mrs- Henry Van required of citizens here to induce
are here for a visit witlj relativesand
Zoeren of Vriesland died Monday the Indiana Transportation Co., to
,
having attained an age of nearly 55 run its steamer United States beThe Rev. J. Smitters and Rev. D. years- She is survivedby her hustween this port, Douglas and ChicaR. Drukker were In Holland Sun- band, Mrs. Faber and Ed Van Zoeren
go. The company has agreed to use
day night
of Zeeland and a boy and girl still at »2,000 of the bonu. In advemi.lng
• Oerrit Alderlnk has gone for an
home- She will be buried today the service and $3,000 in dredging
was attracted by the passing of the
attended visit with relatives and The Rev. G. De Jonge of Zeeland
the local harbor so the big steamer SalvationArmy . Soon after I was
friends in Toledo, 0.
will officiate.
will be able to make the port
converted I began my first work by
It’s
Mrs. Rulison is here visiting her
The seventh and eighth grades of
The Institution of steamship ser- selling the ‘‘War Cry.” The Captain
daughter, Miss Esther V. RulisOn,
When Suffering From Kidney His.
the Zeeland public schools enjoyed a vice between this port and Chicago
of .the Muskegon band Bald th^y
one of the high school faculty.
Many Holland People Find This
picnic at the brickyard. They were ac has been strenuously sought by fruit
wanted me to come back to Grand
Leonard Van Hoven of Lansing companied by their teachers-The af
To Be True
and produce growers for several Rapids and I said I would if they
was here for a short visit with his ternoon was spent in bl&ytaB games
^rears, the former especially^nding would let me teach Divine healins
What’s so' har<l as a day’s work
jelativee and'friends.
and light refreshmentswere en- ,a ready market for fruit at top and all that^went with it.
with an aching back?
Corneliua Vander Meulen of Chi- joyed. A large number of pictures prices ih Chicago. Indications point
"One day I came to the home of a Or sharp "slaps” of pain with every
cago s here to visit his sister,Mrs. were taken- After the picnic, the to record crops
s
farmer and found lodging, they besudden twist or
'
Henry G.«Rooks.
teachers treated the 'youngsters to
lieving me to be a servant of God.
There is no peace from the dull
Mrs. Runyon of South Haven is ice cream in one of the Zeeland ice
sister,

friends.

—

..

o

..

&

Hay,

looeo

Hard To Work

here- .

Rere visiting her husband who has cream parlors.
charge of the ditch digger.
A fine dialogue was given by the
The services in the Third Christian ^embers of the Freshmen class Fri
Reformed church were conducted day morning *before the high
school. The piece was entitled "The
-Sunday by student Kuipers.
John De Free, Sr., Zeeland’s first Census Jaker.” Tt portrayed the
drayman, now of Otsego, is here for trials and hardships of the census

HUDSONYILLE
Hudsonvllle,May 22 — About*

5

One morning their little girl and 1
were standing before the kitchen

ache

—

turn?

-

-

j

.......

................

-----

traw

;

-

.........

14.00

*

I

Hay, Stray, Etc
(Prices Paid to Farmers)

Metenaar 4 Da Qoaa
Butter, creamery
Butter, dairy

••••••••••

#••••••••••••
•

••••••••aA

Beef ..............

Eggs

........

.....

....»

Pork ......... .r.
Veal .....
Mutton
Chicken

o’clock Thursday death came to re
lieve the intense sufferings of Miss
Lettie

Scramm of

Antrim county,

who was badly injured last Monday
afternpon by a motorcycle. Iw addition to the compound fracture of her

man In taking the census of a com.
right leg, she sustained serious intermon family. The actors of the diaHon. C- Van Loo and son Benjanal injuries. Tuesday evening^her
logue were Morris Van Loo, Bessie
min will leave for a trip through
temperature rose rapidly and she
Kroodsma, Laura Struick, and
Europe in a month. They are now
soon .lapsed Into unconsciousness.
Adriana Langhuis.
huisly preparing for the trip.
Medical council was summoned from
The Knickerbocker' club of this Grand Rapids arid the girls’ parents
A meeting of the classis of the
•'Cbristhn Reformed church was held city were defeated Saturday after, notified. They made all haste and
Tuesday in the First Christian Re- noon by the Grandvllle Overlands by succeeded in reaching the dying
forms'1. church of this citya score of 18 to 8. The game was girl’s bedside a few moments before
Chris. Plasman, the East End very close during the first few in- she passed away. Her remains will
t/laiiim.th,
his h‘me on nings. Then gradually the Grandvllle be taken to her home for interment.
Lincoln s reel to t new house cn players forged ahead and kept the
Hudsonvllle, May 28. — William
lead until the end. The visitorshad
Maple street Monday.
Johnson, a laborer in Salem town•

visit

with relativesand friends.

moved

Miss Flossie MacDermand has re- a league pitcher, a man ,who played
turned from Columbia University to with the Lansing State team all of
spend the summer vacation with her last year. Another curious fact about
their team was that the catcher was
parents in Zeeland.

ship met with a very peculiar accident
len
Tuesday which may cost him
his life. He had driven the team ho
was working in for their dinner and
had stopped at the watering tank.

Rev. Mr. Veltkamp of Grand deaf and dumb.
The big arch m front of the Gas While bending over to arrange tho
Rapids was chosen from the trio by
Co.,
offices was going full blast Sun- check rein on the horse fartherest
the congregationof the First Chrisday.
The new kind of light in Zee- away from him the horse next to
tian Reformed church.
land gives a very fine appearance. him suddenly raised its head in a
In a very warm jontest last Fri- Pipes are now being laid to the in.
manner that struck Johnsoh under
day night after school, Zeeland High terior of the gas office and to the
the chin. Johnson fell t othe ground
was defeated by the B. Class of Hope hardware stores and demonstrations
as if shot and when help came to him
college by a score of 10 to 4.
will soon start. The digger has nearit was found that one of the upper
.The Senior? of .Zeeland High ly made a circuit of the principle
cervlal vertebraswas fracturedand
will give their last informal program streets of the town. The damage done
that Johnson stood in constant danto the public next Friday night in aV the east end by the surface water
ger of severing his spinal cord. Med-

• The

Wyngaarden hall.
John Haan,

has been repaired. However, the

our

Central Drug fllle'd in ditch there is very soft, and
store man, is in Lansing,Monday to all drivers are warned not to drive on
get his fine new Reo the 5th, whchi the ditch.
lie recently purchased of Van Dyke
Mr. McLachlan of the Grand Rap& Mulder.
ids
Business College, together with
The Senior American History class
Mr
Horn of the Chicago Stenotype
was addressed Monday by Uie Hon.
Co., 'of Chicago were in Zeeland Fri
D. Van Loo on ' The Civil War from
day 'and demonstrated the new inthe standpoint of a Soldier.’'
vention,the stenotype before the
The repair car of the Interurban High School pupils- The stenotype is
line is helping to put up a new cable a machine to take the place of the
t6r the Citizens Telephone Co., thru stenographerand the shorthand
the Main street of Zeeland.
writer. It can do both much more

Velma Jerome of Big Rapids rapidly and more accurately. The
home for a short visit with rela- demonstratortook free dictation
tives and friends. Miss Jerome is from Mr. MacLachlan almost as fast
Miss

Is

Attending Ferris Institute.

as he could read freely. In a

in Saugatuck test he printed about 456

trial

words

summoned and a frame
constructedto keep Johnson's head
immobile and then he was carried iq
an automobile and taken to Grand
Rapids for treatment. Johnson’speo
pie live in Joliet,

-

-

$2.00, *2.25, *2.50, *3.50, *4:50

111.
o

CRISP

Mr. and Mrs. Chesman were serenaded by the East Crisp band on
Wednesday evening May 20th.
A company of about fifty were
gathered together at the Cheesman
home in Olive Center. The members
of the band took their places on the
front lawn and played ‘at -intervals
discoursingpopular music- Dainty
refreshmentswere served during the
,

Board

of Public

Works

City Hall, Holland, Mich.

evening.

-

Mrs. Paul Vander List has return-

home from the Butterworth hos- country.
pital where she underwent an operaLast week the board of review ot
tion three weeks ago- Mrs. Vander Zeeland1 city held their annual sea.
sion in the council robms. It is inV.L!st is much improved.

.

teresting to note the changes in valProspects are that Zeeland will
uation which have been made since
.Boon have a laundry . Mr. and Mrs.
the assessments have beenjrtacedon
H- Meyers formerly of Holland, plan

A member

prevail until June 15

a

'•ad

a cash basis.

on Electric Flat Irons will

ical aid was

The members of the East Crisj»
Band
are as follows: — Wybe Nienminute. And while Mr.* MacLachlan
oOn businessTuesday.
huis jr., Gerrit Lievense, Henry
H.« H- Karsten rec£i\;ed another wrote from 1 to 29- on the board, Mr. Boes, Lane Veldheer, Wm. Kooyers
-Shipment of Paige automobiles yes- Horn printed 60. These men came by jr.,; Walter Groenewould, Gerrit
way of auto a,nd are visiting the most Groenewould/ Joe Veldheer,Henrjr
terday.
importantSShools In this part of the Looman, Manley Looman.
Raymond Crock was

Special Attractive Prices

of the state

to start one in the West End of the
dty- The buildingis making rapid tax commission spent a day in the
city of Zeeland to go over cfertain

.progress.

propertied and to get a general idea

o

-

t*-,

Health a Factor in Success
The

largest factor contributtog to|

a man’s

success is undoubtedly
health. It has been observed that a
roan is seldom sick when his bowels
are regular — he is never well when
they are constipated. For constipation you will find nothing quite so
gbod as Chamberlain'sTaniets. They
not only move the bowels but Improve the appetite and strengthen'
the digestion.They are sold by all
dealers.— Adv.

/
TbericnBeauty"

M

1

'

*•••9

Holland City

i

»

TH%> BURLY NEGROES ARMED NORTH SIDE HERMIT DIED MON- JOHN R. TAK WILL NAIL BIO BOARD OF TRADE COMMITTEE
APPOINTED
GAME
DAY MORNING AS RESULT
• PICKED UP NEAR LAKEWOOD
'
OF A STROKE
FARM./
BIG GAME HUNTER ON HIS WAY
MEN TO DO WORK THE COMTO HUNT COLORADO
Waa Widely Knoun As Fisherman
ING YEAR
Are Happy Couple jpd Freely Talk
of Trip from

• Five

“Grani Time”

Yean

Look! Listen!
amJAgcnt

I

BEARS.

and Trapper; Lived Alone (or

NUea— Had One

President A. H.

THRU

PAOI

News

Landwehr has

for the following

De Laval

ap-

•

mighty, nimrod has been spend, pointed the various committees .to
ing a few da^s |n Holland after a re- serve the Board Of Trade the cooiini
turn from a big hunting trip and just year. Following an the appoint,

A

Two negroes giving {heir flames as
Babae Alexander of Chicago and

Abraham Van Vuren, one

of Hol-

land’s oldest and most widely known

Cream Separator

—

meats:
died at 10:30 o'clock Mon- before going for another trip in ColHarbor Improvements—
Var.
day at his old home, just north orado. This htfnter, whose exper.
Bchelven,Chm.,
G.
J.
Dlekema
and
of the Grand Haven bridge, where he iences match those of Roosevelt in
Con
De
Free.
ha* led a tiermlt’s 'life for the pas: many Ays, is John R. Tak, formerPublic Improvements— John We«r
five years or more. Mr. Van Vureu ly of the Netherlands, now of Switxsing,
Chm., Abel Pos*;na, Ben Browwas close to^ 80 years old. Death erland, who has been making a t^rt
came as the result of a stroke of par- visit with his cousin, H. E. Was.
er, Fred Tilt, J. Frank White
motor boat from the TrusoottMan- alysis syfferedabout a week ago.
Statistics— Henry Luldens. Chm.,
Mr. Tak has been all over th«r
ufacturingCo-, of St. Joseph.
He Is survived by four sons, William globe in search of big game. He H. Pelgrlm, Sr., R. B. Champion,
Tuesday afternoon Chief of Po- and Tony of Holland, and Thomas
spent a long time in the far north, A. Leenhouts, William Arcndihcrst.
lice Van Ry was notified by Sheriff
and Jake of (Hand Rapids, and three as far as navigationwould allow,
Legislation— N/ J. Whelan, Chm.,
Dykhuis that & motor boat had been
sisters,Mrs. D. Van Oort and Mrs. and hunted lce.bears there. He is Charles .H. McBride, and Thomas N.
stolen from St. Joseph and a good
Lena Devereaux of Holland and Mrs. now on his way from his home in Robinson.
Aeacrlption of the craft was givenKatherine Byl of Grand Haven.
Transportation—
Beach,
Swltserland to Durango, Colo., to
The chief notifiedthe life saving staMr; Van Vuren was ^generally hunt bears there.
Chm., Charles Floyd. Seth Nibbellnk,
tion at Macatawa Park to keep a
known as “Hram”. He came to
While in Holland, Mr. Tak was William H. Wing, ami John J. Caplookout for the boat passing and
this city about 45 years ago and has taken to the Lakewood farm to see pon.
about midnight yesterday' Mr. Van
Membership -* Henry Geerllngs,
Ry was notified that a launch ans- spent most of his life time in fishing the animals being kep* there. He is
and
trappingHis
life while here loud In his praise of that farm, de- Chm., Dick Boter, G Jofm Koolker,
wering the description given with
two tough looking charactersin it, was full of many interesting-and pe. claring it was the finest of its kind Cliff Thompson,Arthur Van Duren.
Industrial — John Kelley, Chm..
Lad passed thp Holland harbor and culiar experiences and there is he had ever seen.
scarcely a person in Holland who ha*
John
J, Mersen, 0:to P. Kramer,
-that the men' were camped on the
Raymond
Vlsscher, Gecrgc Van Lan.
beach about two mile, north. It be- n9t at teaet beard hi, nanje. When SAUGATUCK OWNH TH FAMTKD
degend.
STATES
Ing out of the jurisdictionof the po- h" chll,lreI, *rew UI’ aD<1 made homWays and Means — A. Harrington,
llce department,the chief notified|M ,or th«m»eltM he refU8ed “> le>vt'
Chairman,
M. A Sooy, W. J. GSrrod,
IT BIT ONE COW AND SEVERAL
Deputy Sheri# Dornbos and he, in
ln|tlie 014 horae north o' lhe rlTer and
for the past five years or more he
C.
M.
McLean,
NlcodemusHosch.
DOGS AND CATS— ALL DEAD
company with Deputy Sheriff Van
Publicity—
W.
H. Orr, Chm., Isaac
Haaften, Immediately set out for Al-|ha9 led Pract,callya hermit’s life. He
BUT THE COW’.
Kouw,
E
P. Davis, John Van Tatsncame
to this city to supply his ampena Beach in an automobile.^
hoven, Ben Mulder.
Allegan, May 27- — One morning
From Alpena Beach the deputies ple needs In the housekeeping line,
and
winter
or
summer
he
ususally this week $e young son of Weslev ' Resort — Geo. E. Kollen, Chm.. B.
worked- their way along the top of
wore a long overcoat with a rope Raab saw a dog on the front porch P. Donnelly, Walter Lane, J. B. Multhe hill until they located the launch
the looks of which he did not like. I* der
and then they lay in the bushes to tied around the waist over the overwas a yellow collie and it§ eyes were
await daybreak so they could locate coat to serve aa a k®11.
Originally a hardy pioneer char. red and threateningand its mouth BEAUTIFUL VESSEL TO PLY BEtheir men. When it became light two
foamy. He drove it away, but It had
'TWEEN SAUGATUCK AND
burly negroes were seen sleeping un-|acter:accu'tomed
the
elements at their worst, an expert already bitten the boy’s dog and
CHICAGO.
der a piece of canvas on the beach.
swimmer having been known to swim cow, tearing off a portion of tlje latThe deputies crept up on them and
ter. The dog went to Wm Miller’.It has pow been definitelydecided
Mr. Dornbos jerked the canvas off of T6* a m,le thr°Ugh C°Id Water ,n and attacked his dog biting it severe
Black lake, during the past two
that the steamship “The United StaL
them and pushed a gun in their
ly, as it did the dog and cat of M. C
fuces. "That's all right bos.," cried !'ear8 hl8 llealth falled hlm aIld 'rad Loew’s, where it went next; and then es” will run between Douglas, Saugatuck and Chicago, the coming seaone of the men, "I don't want to look “‘"y he became morc feel,le'
The two Zylman boys who former- to Harry Same's where it bit also son, starting about Juno 20. She is
into one of those things any longer
ly' lived near Mr. Van Vuren and another dog and cat. By this time one of the best boats on the lakes,
than I can help it.” The men were
now pass his house nearly every day, Martin Leow caugh,t up with the mad about the size of the Puritan and
searched and ra loaded
was
were accustomed to seeing the old animal and shot it. As protection built ofv steel. Thirty extra stat
found on one of them while the other
man sitting on his doorstep as they from hydrophobia all the bitten dage rooms are being added which will
carried a long knife
passed by. A week ago Thursday, and cats were killed.
make sleeping accommodations for
Both of the negroes were barefoot
Whence the mad dog came is as
they saw him there for the last time,
165 people. As she draws 16 feet of
and wore only trousers and a shirtyet unknown, but that he had travelwater
It was found necessary to do
Mr, Gets of Ukewood farm volun- and on ,a8t Mo”day me ol tbe b°>'8 ed some miles was evidentlyfrom
considerable dredging to get her tu
leered to take the party back lu'hl, |ln™tl*atad 8"d ,0™d ‘b8 o'4
on his bed, having suffered a stroke his muddy condition.
the dock at the Big Pavilion and at
automobile and the negroes were
of paralysis. His relative were nothe Douglas dock. The J. F. Davis
lodged in the city jailcow has not been killed,as it Is
tified and they came at once to care
is now at work on the job and some
When interviewedin the jail the
lleved the tearing off of f
for him, but he failed rapidly until
other dredge will help with the work
dusky travelers told an interestingher ear prevented mangling and conThe theme of the last special and
story. They were both happy and death overtookh,m today
The
funeral of Bram Van Vufen sequent infection with hydrophobic regular meetings of the Commercial
declared that they Had "one fine
virus. She will be carefully watched
time.” Thhy said they left Niles, was held afftibbellnk’s undertaking however, until the 21 days’ limit of club was all regardingthe steamboat
rooms yesterday, fhe services were
and plans and details for assisting
Michigan, last Friday with the Indanger Is passed.
conducted by Rev J. W. Esveld.
tbe company at this end of the line
tentiori of making their way to De-

James McBride of Kansas City, each
23 years old, were arrestedat daybreak yesterdayon the Lake MlcbIganvBeach near the Lakewood farm
where they had camped for the night
They were arrested for stealinga

settlers,

The beet on the Market

G.

The James St
and

II,

Stcnsions

Litfer Carriers

The Kalamazoo Silo

-

Three Kinds

Slave, Tile

and Cement

ALBERT SCHOLTEN

W. H.

R. D. No.

8

-3r.

Cilx. Phone 4101

Holland, Mich

Chi-Kaml Furniture Polish
Shine Easy

'

,0

•

Best Polish on the Market

Bert Slagh

gun

Wall Paper and Paints

.*

BIG CIRCUS BOUND THIS WAY
ON FIVE GREAT TRAINS

either by working their way on
a boat or by taking the most enjoyatrolt’

ble and more hazardous route,

via,

and

It costs $1-25 per gallon

LOADED WITH
WONDERS

motor boat. They came down the St.
Joseph River in a row boat. On the
way down the boat tipped over and
they lost their shoes and stockings

in i.
st. for cboie* itatka. ftvla, or
• MMB. CIUmu phoM IML

Childrenare now on their best be-

which were packed In suit day treat on June 1, when Ringling
cases that immediately sank. They Brothers’World’s Greatest Sho^s

sesions,

drift moet of the time and then

ex-

1

expected

Grand Rapids. It

that Holland

is

will

send more than its usual number of
so as to make a meal for themselves, r'sawdust fans” to welcome this po
They stole some cooking utensils and pular circus,
changed

fish for steak, lard

and

salt

I

-

o

- —

gfr

Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TVLRR VAN 'LANDKOEND.

JAMES

J.

Dtttar Jl
A Windmill..
Windmill*Oft««nlin*
VnorlnA* Pump*
Dnmn* sad
A maI
Moline EdiIdm,
PlumbingSupplies. Cits, phone MM.
Km. 49

DANHOF

W

LAW OFFICE

are being worked out.
3

Keep Bowel Movement Regular
Dr. King’s New Life Pills keep
manu- stomach, liver and kidneys in

and

guaranteed for 5 years by the

practically all their other pos-|haviorin anticipation of a real hoi.

fished In the river letting their boat wUiexhiblt in

At A. Peters’ 5 and 10 cent store
and Bazaar Para House Paint Is sold

uona

nw. tan dir yuri,
TV

%

o

MEATS.

Enterprising \

Itb

Street.

tnd 4 Akeley Block, 200 Wuhington St

DENTISTS.

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.

is

Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist

healthy condition. Rid the body of DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
Honrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. nr.
facturer. Why pay more when you
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
poisons and waste. Improve your
32 East EighthSt. Holland,Mich
can get afirst class paint at' this complexion by flushing tbe liver and Officeover First State Bank. Both Phones
kidneys. "I got more relief from
price?
one bo*, of Dr. King’s New Life PHI*
LOUIS H. 08TERH0U8
than any medicine I ever tried,”
DRY CLEANERS
says C/E. Hatfield, of Chicago, 111.
Cure for Stomach Disorders
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
HOLLAND CLEANERS, | . EAft
25 cents. Recommended by H. R.
Elfhtb Bt Cltlsena phon. KB. Drtc*
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Disorders of the .stomach may be Doesburg. — Adv.
Office in Court House
avoided by the use of cnamberlaln’s
Grand
Michigan
Tablets- Many very remarkable
DR.
cures have ben effected by these tab*For Internal and ExternalPaint! ,
BANKS
lets. Sold by all dealers. — Adv.

!

Haven

BELL’S ANTI-PAIN

-

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

some canvas from a fisherman's j Ringling Brothers promise many
shanty and they rigged up a sail novelties and Innovations and a "big
on the bow of the boat. "Dat wind ger and better everything” is the
J^s lifted 'the bow of our- boat right slogan. Preceding the regular clr.
out of the water, and we sure didjeus performance the new spectacle
ramble some (or abojit two hours,” of "Solomon and the Queen of Shewas the way Babae explained It- ba” will be enacted on the largest
They successfully• navigated three Utage in the world This mammoth

THE FIRST STATE BANK

f. J. MERBEN. CORNER TENTH AND

I

J

Central
than. 141.

Avm.

CIUmd* phoB. 1411. Ball
Capital Stock paid In.. ...w ..............' 40.000
Surplus and undlTldcd proflu ............
SO.OOO
Depositors Security..................1... 15O.OOO
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposit!.
Exchangeon all business centertdumetilcenA
ore Urn

MUSIC.
lOOK BROi. fOR THE LATEST POPUJ lar •mn ani tUa but In tba miulc Una
•titan,phon. 1269. 17 Ea«t Eighth St.

O. J.

Dlekema.Pres.

J.

W. Bcardilee,V,

P

river falls although they said they 1,250 character pageant cost 11,000-

had the scare of their lives when the J ooo and the costumes, scenery and
current carried them to the flr,tl ,age pr0Mrllcs are ,lld t0 be a re.

L .

....

a,

a

were

.

vela(|on

.UMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

,n

gorgeousne8a. Among
going to drop. They freely admittedly 386 aren,c actSi acorca o(
they had' stole the motor boat at St(equestrians includingtbe Lloyds,
Joseph, saying they wnew they were
famous English riders;* the Borslnls
taking their chaaces but ft was one
rolling globe artists; the Balkanis,
of the best boats they had ever seen
whirlwind riders from the Balkan
and it was certainly great sporL
mountains; Jhe five highest perch
‘sailing aver the bounding malt?
acts ever presented; boxing and
Alexander expressed some philosophy
.wrestlingkangaroos; five herds of
when he declared that they were the rflck elepllantB. 60 clowD8, 20 ,amll
happiest couple in town, explaining
a
. t
.
iea of aerialists and a magnificent
that they might JuaJ a. well be hap8how and 8peed tournament.
py as weep and moan as they had
(The menagerie is larger and more
done' wrong and were willing to face
complete than ever and features
the music. "Why, we'ra. the b«»t LUy' anlmalVnever'before exhibited
team what ever was,” said one. “We
'
In America. A free street parade
been palling together for two yean,
will be given on the morning of
now, In good luck and bad luck, we
show day.
never quarreled. 9(mply can’t quarfaUe, oot knowing how far they

1

. L

The Kind You Have
'I

S.

CaplUl stock paid In .....................|

Pays 4

comer bt 16th street and River Aveleft yesterday for Allegan where
he will put up his Merry-Go-Round

Eat?

Vs business- From there
he will go to Otsego. He will j;radfor a wee

you can eat anything. A

cent Interest on Savings DepoeUa

Cltlsena phon. 1367— lr

Vlsscher, D. H- Kepnd. Daniel Ten Cal#
Ges P. Humur- D. B YntCBi. J. (A. Rutter
A.

Bears the

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

linglJtfSiooB£teandBowcfei

LBBRT

HIDDINd.— FILL TOUR MARk.t bask.t with nice clean fresh fromtIm. Don't fornt ths place, eornw River
and BmrenthetmU. Both phoMe.
__

Promotes Digwtionfliefifo

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

Not

Narcotic.

ter the Kalmaxoo fair he will take a
medicine he ever triqd. Get a hot- Bhort trip through the eastern part
tie today. 50c and $L00 Recom- of the ptate and will then return to
mended by H. R. Doesbiirg.— Adv. I hi* home In Holland for the winter.

FRIS BOOK STORE

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

ness and RnLCohtainsoeittifl
Opium.Morphine norMweral

SAAC VERSCHURE.THE 10-CENT PAR-

Books, Stationery, Bibles,

cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exess and baggage- Call blm up on tee CiUns pbone 168b for quick delivery.

!

Atj* s/o/dMMzurnm

Newspapers, and

Magazines

EYE -«A R- NOSE-and-THROAT

JbJmm*
AtMtUti-

In

Use
ApcrfectRemedyforCorefipllomSourStonaduDlanhoa
Worms jConvalsionsJevmsfr
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

NEW YORK.

Dr. A.

Leenhouts

30

3

to

5:30

p.

OFFICE HOURS
« Da3y 7=30 to 9.30 0. m. Teerdey

ud Saturday rrtniag*
tningionly.

No Ollie. Hoars

In

th. morning or'on'Sunday

For Over

Copy

Phone 1749

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
»i»llclncS,paints, oils, tollat arttoies.
ntwirtad and domMtic cigar.. Cttlara.»he*a

•J

Eighth 8l

Dr. N. K. Prince

Teacher 01 Piano

Thirty Years

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon’
Citz.

Phone H50

W.

12th

Hlxit Cilli prsiftlyittndid to

9

St

PI

Holland City
End

St.

rvOESBURO. H.

Hiss Helene Pelgrim

Residence 197

j

W. 8th

Office: Corner of 8th Street and River

W1 HE.

FacsimileSi^natort of

efty
’'otk his way from city
to Marion, Ind., and will then work

real

Peeble’s stomach troubles than any

sit

1146

*

News

of Wrapper.

____

Jv

per

DTKBTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
DIRECTORS:

similaiingtileFbotUnIRegiila

spring tonic for liver, kidney and back this way to be in Grand Rapids
stomach troubles. Cleanses y0ur !ln SePtember for the We8t MIchIKan
whole system and you feel fine. Elec State Fair. He, will also havd his
t^jc Bitters did more for Mr. T. D “Whine at the Kalamazoo fair. Af-

A

50.000-

Addllionalstockholder'sliability........50,000
Deposit or security.., ................... 100.000

AVcgelaWePrfparalionlflrAs

A treatment of Electric Bitters In,
creases you appetite; stops inaigM.|.»»l>)[

•A

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

2M RIVER

.

Appetite?

tionl

JOHN
Bt

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

JVhen be gets me mad I laugh
and when he gets mad ke laughs at
Joseph Himelburger, who has conme. Toe happy to fight.”
ducted the Merry-Go-Roundat the

Can’t

CO..

UNDERTAKING.

Always Bought

aniinmniiimmimai

rel.

Indigestion?

UCOTT-LUOERSLUMBER
> Bt CUlitn. pbon. IfeL

$1.00
» a

Yt

Per Year
J

•V

‘i

PAGE FOUR

Hoiland City

News

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks of THE REV. JJtf. KAR8TEN’ PASSED the years from 1884 to 1886. He
Waukesha, Wis., are the happy parthen went back to the pulpit but conAWAY TUESDAY AFTER
ents of a son, born at noon yesterday
at thO home of Mrs. Brook’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Walsh, No. 42 E.

Ninth

An

Life Has Been Full of Activity— Pro-

street.

early morning P.

M.

East Saugatuck Tuesday Three cars
ditched and a tramp whos3
name was not learned was Injured.

The Holland Auto and Specialty
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Houw celeCo., have sold a Chevrolet automo- brated their silver wedding Monbile to A. Postma.
day at their home on Lincoln Ava.
All the furniture stores will be They entertained several of
closed Saturday all day In honor of friends Monday evening

their

Frederick Grundman, aged 76,

Memorial day.

editor, "The Christian Intelligencer”

moted EducationalMatters and

freight

Dr. David Mills was called to Ann
Arbor on account of tDe Illness of were
Mills.

A PROPOSITION YOUCAITT BEAT

tontributionsto "De Hope,” ‘‘The
Leader" of which he was associate

train, southbound was derailed near

Mrs.

tinued tt contribute editorialsand

NOON AT HOME.

Aided Mission

De Heidenwereld”

Work

of

Orange City,

Iowa. "^The Observer" and other
Christian publications.During the

Ths

Emm

past fourteenyears he has been in
The Rev. John Kerman Karsten,
Holland he has been connected with
D , aged 81 years and 3 months
"De Hope” and "The Leader" Rtpassed away Tuesday afternoon at
his home, 264 Lincoln Avenue. For has been a member of the Hope Colthe past six months Mr. Karsten’s Jege council for # great number of
health has 'beek failingbut hlltnlit years and Jkok active part In the
ed4n keeping up his work and main- work until imt before his death. He
tained his cheerfulness. Lately hU has made many translations from

yr

This

PRICE-MAKERCATALOG.
This Mint la madi
from the finest white 1
and oxide of tine, mixed
with the bMt linseed oil
and driers with tha required coloring material
These Ingredientsare com*
blned In exactly the right
proportions. IT 18 THE
GOOD OLD FASHIONED RE*
LIABLE PAINT THAT OUR
GRANDFATHERS USED. It
combined In the correct proportionswhich Insure lasting qualities, durability and resistance against atmosphericconditions.
Is

Our Home-Trade Rrice-Maker

''

you

all about thla paint and the complete line we carry. Everr onemeans a saving for you. Too can’t afford to buy paints anywhere until you
have seen our HOKE-TRADE PRICE-MAKER CATALOG.

tells

Study the Home-Trade Price-Maker Carefully

visit her at

The first annual picnic of the Mrs. Dutton’shome.
Grand Rapids Chamber of Commerce
A1 Van Treat, a local young man
trill be held Saturday June 27 from
tried to play the part of detectiv*
this city. The picnlcers will come to
and got himself Into a peck of trouHolland early In the morning. They
ble. Van Treat displayed a star aim
will then take the City of Grand
liar to those worn by police officers
Rapids for a three hours ride on
and informed boys and girls that he
Lake Michigan. Dinner will be serv.
was a detective sent from Grand Haed at Ottawa Beach hotel.
ven to protect the girls of Holland.
Another case of “no gasoline’
He offered his protection to one girl
came Thursday when John Diekema became stalled near the park

you will find

to tnorougmy iimmanzi
merchandise which we offer you.

It profitable

•plendld values

m

Die Litst Development

in Scientific

Merchandising

We

have associated ourselves with 3000 merchants in all sections
of theUnltedSUtesfor the purpose of dealing direct with the
largest manufactures of standard lines. We are able to secure
price# lower than are quoted to any other Individual and through
our Homo-Trade Price-Maker we give you the advantageof these
savings, quoting you dlrect-from-factory prices.

When

in Need of Implement!, Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Fendnf,
Roofing or

when she found out

v.ho resented It

Is only a sample of

tomers secure through our

pleased to have her one-time pupils

now men and women

mm

gal cans

mammoth HOKE-TRADE

after teachingschools and would be

to be present.

in

the savings which our cus-

J.

of the Boy Scout council are urged

IUI

p*y

WeSiveYsnllcPtrCiL

K

Memorial day parade. The members

£

gallon far tha

fa-tkal paint

White Bros, have Installed a new died Monday at his home 206 West condition grew rapidly worse and a English Into Dutch one of the prin20th Century Standard Electric com- Ninth street. He is survived by a few days ago the children were sum- cipal ones being "Our Country,” by
puting scale which Is tho only elec- widow and two children. The fun- moned home. '
Dr. Joslah Strong.
eral will be held today at 2:30 from
Perhaps Rev. Karsten’s most extric scale In the city.
Mr. Karsten was born In the Neththe home. The Rev. A. Bruske will
pressive
work was in Sunday School
erland In 1833 and when but
John Whelan, who has been ap- officiate.
lessons
he
wrote for "De Hope," ano
years of age he came to this country
pointed to the AnnapolisNaval AcadMiss Ida Marsh of Penryn, Calif.,
w^lch
were
published in pamphlet
emy, received word Monday that he is visiting at the home of Mrs. Chas. and settled in VrieslandIn the yeai
must present himself at Annapolison
form
for
all
the
churches of the Re1847 just one year after the Van
Dutlon, this city. Miss Marsh was in
formed
denomination
He has done
June 16 for a physical examination.
Raalte colony settled here. He atcharge of the grammar grades in the
If he passes that he will enter the
this
work
for
the
past
29
years.
tended Hope college, then only r
Holland public schools in 1872 and
The
Rev.
Mr.
Karsten
has led e
Naval academy immediately.
preparatory school and from here he
will be remembered -oy many of Holnoble
life
full
of
activity
and good
There will be a general Inspection
attended Rutgers college in New
land’s best citizens,among them the
work
until
practically
theNlme
of
of the Boy Scouts Friday evening at
He graduated
Hon. G- J. Diekeraa, as their schoo. Brunswick, N.
his
death.
He
continued
his
work
In
the High school gymnasium at eight
from the college in 1862 and entered
teacher. Miss Marsh is in this city
o’clock to get In readiness for the
? ;
i
for the first time since she left here
'

la Aaorloa asks

that the protection was a bluff and

Any Other Lins of MerchandiseConsult tha

Home-Trade Price-Maker

with his automobile. After working
Tuesday Chief of Police Van R>
about a half an hour on the machinissued a warrant for Van Treat on a
ery without any success he sent to
charge of assault and battery. He
town for a mechanic. When the mepleaded guilty to the charge when
chanic arrived he discoveredthere
arraigned before Justice Sooy and
was no gasoline in the tank and the
paid a fine of $5 and the costs.
trouble was quickly remedied.
"What the Children Think of Life
Charles Telgenhof paid the costs

HONEY

jRAXE OUR CATALOG YOUR MARKET PLACE ANO SAVE

ZOERMAN

&

VEREEKE

Phone 1676

Insurance” is the title of a neatly
before Justice Miles Monday on printed booklet issued by the Frank
a charge of drunkenness. Telgenhof lin Life Insurance Co., of Springfield
became offensive near the home of HI. The booklet is of especidl inter,
Deputy Sheriff Dornbo's and on com- est to local people because of the

13

West

16 Street

amounting to 14.45 when arraigned

plaint of

a

neighbor Mr. Dornbos fact that
ois

locked him up.

it

Every Man and Boy
Fee/s at

was printed by the Ilinresult of an essay

New

Best

his

a

in

Spring Suit.

company as a

received here that contest held In the local schools some
Mrs. Bert Bouwman is dead at the time ago. First is told the story of
age of 22 years at her home in Chi- the. contest, how many took part, the

Word has been

Yoff can’t help but feel right

cago. Mrs. Bouwman was formerly names of the judges, etc. And then
Miss Mary Lunertzheim of Chicago. follow the eight prize winning essays
Bert Bouwman Is a former Holland written by the following local puyoung man having spent most of

pils:

his

v

in

we

one
are

of the pretty patterns

now shoeing

in

•

Marlon Van Drezer, Jacob Fris,

John Schwartz, Cornelius Lokker the theological seminary at New spite of his falling hqalth and literalBeatrice Osborne,Judson W. Staple
Brunswick. After graduating from ly ‘ded in harness;’ At the time of
kamp, Lena Beeuwkes and Theodore
son.
the seminary in 1864 he became 1 death he was president of the ClassiThe Allegan High school baseball Yntema. Short paragraphsare given missionaryto Forreston, III, where | cal Board of Benevolence.He wrote
team defeated Holland High in a fast from some of the other essays that
he remained until 1867. The Rev. his last article for "De Hope” five
game 3 to 0 on the 19th street dia- did not win prizes. These paragraphs Mr. Karsten occupied the following weeks ago and had partly completed
mond Saturday afternoon. The lo- are printed under the head "Good pulpits: Oostburg, Wis., 67-9; Alto, another article when death overtook
cal boys played a listless game and Thoughs from Other Essays.” Thots
Wis., 69-84; Coopersville, Mich.. Imw.' He was still a member of the
offered poor support to Nykamp who are given from the essays of M
86-9; again at Alto, 89-93; Oostburg. classisof Wisconsin.
pitched a strong game for Holland. Knoolhuizen, Harry De Vecht, Leo
A widow and the following childand Hingham, Wis., 93-7. His last
The locals were unable to hit the '. Eby, Irene Dangremond,Marlon charge was at Oostburg from ’97 to ren survive him: Dr. A- C- Karsten,
De Pree and C. Poppen. The FrankAllegan pitcher.
of Wisconsin; Mrs. John Romkans,
’99.
lin Company Is sending these book
of Cpopersville, Mich.; Conrad H.
For Friday afternoon, Saturday,
The Rev. Mr. Karsten has made
lets all over the United States
Karsten of Holland; Mrs. Herman
Sunday and Monday morning the advertising materialhis home in Holland for the past 15
Leenkuil of Oostburg,Wis., and Miss
Holland Interurban will run half
o
years and although retired from tho
Jennie Karsten, at home.
hour service to Grand Rapids with WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB DOING
ministry he has not been idle. He
The funeral will be held Friday afhourly service to Saugatuck and exGOOD WORK IN SOCIAL
conducted sen-ices occasionally in
ternoon at 1 o’clock from the home
tra park service. The big celebradifferent churches,but devoted the
SERVICE LINE.
and at 2 o’clock from the First Retion of the day will be at Jenlson
greater part of his time and energyformed church. The Rev. H- J. VeldPark with Lafferty’s band .balloons,
la promoting educational matters
man, Dr. J. W. Beardslee, 8rn and
and other attractions.The dance Many Come io the Evening Meetings
and aiding in mission work, in which
Dr. A. Oilmans will have charge of
Pavilion at that point will be open
and Take Part in the Work
he was especially Interested.
the services at the church. The Rev
at the same time.
Offered There.
He was greatly interested in Mr Veldman will give the sermon.
Martin De Weerd warj walking
youth and child welfare and was a At the home the Rev. E. J. Blekkink
around with the aid of crutches Tues
The Woman’s Literary club during friend and advisor of all young peoday as the result of a spill from his
will have charge of the services ana
motorcycleMonday afternoon. The the past few years has been doing ple who came In touch with him.
the Rev. Matthew Kolyn will take
. accident happened while Mr. De considerablesocial service work
Mr. Karsten was editor of "Do charge at the cemetery.
Weerd was on his way to Allegan. distinguished from work of a purely
Hope’* the officialorgan of the ReFriends are requested to pleas*
He completed the trip but later dis- literary nature. This side of the
formed Church denomination during omit flowers.
covered that in his fall he had club’s activitieswere given a consid

her. Besides a husband Mrs.
Bouwman leaves a one month old
life

-

-

Suits,

Hats,

etc.

The
10 and $15

SUIT STORE

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer

•

S3

wrenched the cords In his right foot. erable Impetus with the completion
The Apollo theater is being redec- of the new club house. At the final

,

;

rapi(Uy, till now we have from 50

terests and your help, we hope to
^aro l»e able to go on with the work. At
orated and thoroughlycleaned The meetng of the year yesterday tho leainad to sew-mqking waists, dres* present we all feel very new at tho
house is being put Into shape for the Civic Circle committee submitted to A), hiaderwear,and aprons, then we work, going slowly and feeling our
aummer’s business and the manager the club the following report of the have a large class in, in the crochet way as we go. We planned to GrIs making special effortsto keep the work done the past few months.
and during the millinery season we | panize soon and hope by next fall to
The pembers of the Civic Circle had a class in that. Ai^d as "all w-ork be an organized body and doing morn
theater up-to-theminute
to
keep the standard of service to the committee are pleased to give the and no play makes sack a dull boy,” systematicwork.
tJpiPO each

evening. The

girts

Daily Service

and

public as high as It has been during following report:

the

year of the theater’s exis-

we thought best to have one social
The three machines were donated
evening a month; they have had on* and we have been allowed three dol-

On Tuesday, March 17, we issued
re150 invitations to the girls employed evening furnishing their
lars by the board to cover the cost
In accordance witn an agreement the Holland Shoe factory inviting freshments and program. At the of making invitationsand general exmade with the council last fall J. W. them to an entertainmentconsisting close of the program Miss Henrietta pensesBosman has started work In dis- of a play and musical program Tripp, chairman of the program, in
------ -o
first

own

tence.

mantling two frame buildings on the About one hundred and twenty re- behalf of the girls thanked the ladies
northeast corner of 8th street and sponded and after the program we and expressedthei? appreciation for
Central avenue- These buildings are served coffee and doughnuts. Mr the work done in their behalf by

grams.

landmarks erected shortly after the Kanters kindly furnished the profire of 1871. One of them was used
a
for years as a barber shop by the
We Informed them of the purpose
late 6. De Groot
of the meeting to let them under
Joseph Warmer, the veteran land,
scape painter

is

holding another ex-

hibit of paintings The exhibit is be-

ple have examined the numerous fine

landscapes which Mr. Warner

some

offers

fifty paint

lugs in all, of a large variety of subJects, some of the local landscapes.

The

exhibit win continue for anoth-

er week, closing t week
evening.

from

this

close made

to

,

(

(

is

..............

....

....... 9:00 p.

m.

............ ............7:00 p. m.

reservedto change this schedule without notice.

PHOKES: CITZ. 1081; BELL
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent

LOCAL
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CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE.

It Will Stick to you always, of course
will, because it’s a BaxoNHeatholnatter
stick on until it drivea out the pain

.

ALLEN'S

COUCH BALSAM

Apollo theater. It -nas been in progress for a few days and many peo-

for sale. There are

Women’s club. Before the

it

The right

at

at..'

of the meeting the question of the of Neuralgia,Lumbago, Rheumatism, etc.
Yard rolls $1.00; regular aize 25c, At all
Our readers know the price of
next entertainmentcame up and they (iruggiataor direct by mail from
genuine, Jordan Almonds. This exvoted to have a play, appointed their Daria 4 Lawrence Co.. New York.
tra high grade of confection is usualSample elce mailed on requert, 6c. •tempt.
ly sold at 60 to 80 cents per pound.
coramtttee
and
have
now
chosen
a
stand that the literary rooms would
We
sell the genuine almonds at 10
play and are at work thereon.
be open every Tuesday and Saturday
cents per 14 pound or 39 cents per
The sewing classes we expect to
night for their pleasure and benefit,
pound. At Peters’ 6 and 10 cent
keep up duriifg June and then
stor and Bazaar 58-60 East 8th 8t
and Ai the following Saturday even- through the summer months w-e
3weeks.
ing twelve girls came . In time the hope to furnish some line of
l— o
number grew to twenty-five. On May instruction^ that will be pleasant
FREE! FREE! FREE!
5 we sent out one hundred and thir- and suitable to the weather condiused when attaokad Mr a Cough
All persons who are going to get
prevents dangerous bronchial
ty more Invitations coveringall the tions. In the two months’ experience
married and need wedding stationery
and pulmonaryailments auoh
factorlea and furnishinga musical in conducting the Civic Circle the
can receive the Holland City News
as Croup, Asthma, ato.
for one year includinga kitchen set
program and readings by Miss Metz, committee feels greatly encouragedto atari house keeping with absoWe
find
the
girls’
Interest
increases
serving refreshmentsas before- One
CMrtaJm no harmful drug*.
lutely free provided they' get their
hundred girls responded,
and while we feel that we have a
*5o., BOo. and $1.00 BtttJea.
stationary printed at the Holland
1 0ur regular tae€tlng8 then Pereas, problem on our hands with their luDAVIS * LAWSINOK CO. New York.
City Newa Office. Opposite Holland
Interurban Waiting room.
.

ing held in the vacant store near the

the

-

LEAVE HOLLAND
LEAVE CHICAGO

-

-

To make floors,furniture or other
woodwork look better than new,
buy Veneer-Lac.-It beats them air.
in quality and price. It sells for 75
cents per quart, 40 cents per pint
and 25 cents per half pint. It came#
in mahogahy, oak, etc. , For sale st‘
A. Peters’ 5 and 10 cent store and
Bazaar, 58-60 East 8th St.-r-P. 8.
You can have a small sample can
free If you ask for
3wks.

-

it.

o

---------

All persons who are going to get
married and need wedding stationery

can receive the Holland City News
for one year Includinga kitchen set
to start house keeping with absolutely free provided they get their
stationaryprinted at Ahe Holland
City News Office. Opposite Holland
Interurban Waiting room.
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Lets Go To Klassen

Jeff,

MU8 Dena Rodenhouseof Grand
lUplds was the gueit of Belle ana

For Decoration

Ada Konlng over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ver Meulen

’s

and Doll Up

Day

left

for Chicago where they will spend
two weeks visitingrelatives.

YOU DON’T NEED TO PAY ANYTHING DOWN, BALANCE

SI.

A WEEK

00

Jake Mantlng spent Sunday at hla

home

In Grand Haven.

Rutherford Boers of Grand Rapids visited with friends Jn Holland

Take Advantage

Sunday.
George Damson of Chicago spent

Sunday at

his

home

In this city.

Mortimer Gleason spent Sunday at
hlfi home In

Discount Sale

Grand Haven.

Mrs. J. B. Mulder

our 25 per cent

of

ts visiting with

friends In Benton Harbor an^

And be well dressed Decoration Day FOR NO MONEY DOWN, $1.00 A WEEK.
Your promise to pay is good with us -no red tape, no collectors, just tell the clerk

St.

Joseph fpr a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W.'J. Garrod are
spending two weeks In Washington.
D. C. and other eastern cities.

to

charge it.

It will

pay you

to attend this sale

whether you pay cash or take ad-

vantage of our easy payment plan.

Susannah Bleleman oj Redlands,
Calif., Is the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. A.

Rosbach.

All right Mutt, but lets

Fred Grfflns has feturned to this
city after a few weeks stay In Grand

take our Girls along

RapidsDaniel Poppe left Friday night for

CorneliusVander Meulen of Chlcaco

is visHlng in

We

and dress tjiem up.

Waukegon, Illinois.

you

don’t need any

say, I also notice Klassen

s have

Holland.

money

a

per

cent Discount Sale.
Mrs. Ray Poppe and Son Is visiting
the former’s mother Mrs. Mary

man

at

Grand Ledge. Mrs.

‘has been

ill

Bouw

Bouwman

Great Bargains

for the past two weeks-

The Misses Frances and Sarah
Weurding and Miss Anna Luldens of

We have
kind.

Holland were the guests of Rev. and
Mrs. James Verberg.— Grand Haven

adies’ Snils, only one of a
to *25.00, all sizes. These
this season’s style. All the newest shades and
put on sale

Suits that sold

suits are all

60

in Ladies’ Suits
l

from M5.U0

colors— They will go at

Tribune.

Chester Beach, of Holland, Mich.,
Mr.
and Mrs. Herm Klosterman of Gull

is visitingwith his grandparents,
street-—

Kalamazoo Telegraph-

Mrs. J. Lokker entertained the
followingmembers of the S* A. C.
club with a light luncheon at the
Hotel Holland cafe; Mrs. G. Vander
Hill, Mrs. L. Green, Mrs. I Jappen-

Bargains

ga, Mrs. G. Platts and Mrs. I. Ashley.

After the luncheon the

company was

# $7.50 Ladies’ Coats - $5

entertained at the Apollo Theater.

8.50 Ladies’

The

last regular meeting of the

year of the Woman’s Literaryclub

was held Tuesdhy' afternoon. At
that meeting further preparations
were made for the annual banquet
that is to be held on June second.

We

25 per cent Discount on
Ladies* Dresses

All who expect to attend this banquet weretequested to bring the mon
ey to the meeting Tuesday.
The feature of (the program will

We have a

nie Brouwer, the reading of annual
reports and music, "God Be With

We Meet

FREE

Again," by the

club.

The members df the Sigma

club

Ladies’ Millinery

Special $1.98

Dress Hats $1.50 and np

You Need

Take advantage of our 25 per cent discount sale.
any

suit in the house, besides that

eK

we

will give

a Suit Here is your Chance
We

are going to give you a 25 per cent discount on

you

Choice of anv $2.00 hat in the store with every suit of $10.00

or over. Don’t miss

Zte

™r^

yo^o

S

ourlfne

IT'see

Until 10 o’clock
j

and Saturday until 12:00 o’clock noon

No red

tape about our liberal open

charge account.

f

20.00

corner 15th and 1st avenue will
give an entertainment.A fine program is provided and the public Is
invited to attend. Tfie program
starts at 7:45 sharp-

Dress well and never

j

//jvTjj

*14
a combination of

cheaper consequentlywe can

sell

cheap-

er than others, besides extend

you

credit.

Our buyer in

PAy/'/£/vrnA

New York is always on

the ground to pick up
as they

!

50

200 stores is the reason we can buy goods

urjrn //v

(V L

00 to

this,

Remember we are

All Alterations Free

the city.

This evening, the Boy's and Girls’
societiesof the 4th Reformed church

fid.

a

Open Friday Evening

Sunday school surprised their teach,
er Austin Fairbanks Friday night at
his home at tho old Wing Mission
farm, three and a half miles south of

Street Hats 9c and np

$2.50 to $5.00 values

If

-

j

Class No. 19 of 'the Mr E- church

farewell surprise

Ladies’ Waists

They are worth

lilacs.

A

a fine line of

- -

and their friends were entertained
Friday night at the home of Miss
Jewell Knooihuizen. A three-cours*
luncheon was served. The house was
beautifully decoratedwith tulips and

15 00
18.00

Prices $2.98 and up

MEN

A. DIekema, a vocal solo by Miss Jen.

Coats - $9.25
Ladies’ Coats - 1125
Ladies’ Coats - 13.50

*12.50 Ladies’

Newest Styles

Prices *1 98 and up

'

have

38
50

Coats

Ladies’ Skirts

fancy mixtures.

ing their home in this interesting is-

Till

- 6

63

beautifulline of dresses,

Avis Yates who are at present mak-

You

also

in fact anything you want— silks,
white lace, white voile, serges and

be a paper "Hawaiian Note Book",
written by Mrs. 0. E. Yates and Miss

land possession. The paper was
read by one of the members of tho
club. Other numbers on the program were a review of "The Two
Gentlemen From Kentucky,” by Mrs.

Coats

10.00 Ladies’ Cpats - 7

in Ladies’

all

the latest styles

come out.

\

[

miss the

money
10 East Eighth St., Holland,

Mich.

was given in

honor of Jeanette Alderink who will
'soon leave for Illinois-Every one re-

I shows how great the interest on the
ported a pleasant time. Those prea- B«lfa»t, Me., where he will preach F- Vos, "Our Little Red School. of. ..
In
part
the ____
people of u^itanH
Holland in
ent were Anna De Free, Greta De this summer at a Reformed church. house," E. Kostem, "The Old Order
Changeth," H. Rynbrandt, "The City these two organizationsthemselves,
Free, Henrietta Tripp, Jeanette StekMr.
Peter Van Dommelen has pre- Park System," J. Ter Borg, "The 1 has become. But not only was there
etee, Sophia Klomparens, Adriana

\

sented to Hope College four pictures Deeds of Dreams."
enlarged photographs of scenes in • The Judges were Profs. Kuizenga,
the Holy Land, in frames of fumed Wichers and Hcffnun.
oak, mission style. 'These pictures

be hung on the walls of the
Young- Mens’ Christian Association
will

Eldred C. Vanderlaan, Hope Col- room
lege graduate who recently complet-

in

Wlnants chapel.

I

—

-

0

-

CAMP FIRE GIRLS AND BOY
SCOUTS SHOW WHAT

•

THEY CAN

DO.

Peter Cooper was returned winner

ed his first year at the New BrunsIn the final Preparationdepartment In Unique Program Give Good Idea
wick Theological seminary of the Reoratorical contest held at Hope colOf WTiat Thea« Organizations
formed church at New Brumwick,N.
lege Monday-; Hla oration was en
J., won the George Augustus SandStand For.
titled "Libertyunder Law". Second
ham scholarship,awarded annually place went to Carl Staplekampon
to a member of the junior class of
The, high school' assembly room
"Super-Democracy.” Both are mem
that institution' having the highest bera of the ”B” class. The winners was crowded Monday night with ingeneral standing In seminary work were awarded the cash prizes of $5 terested spectators when the CampFire Girls and the Boy Scouts gave
Mr. Vanderlaan will remain at his
and $10 and the gold and silver
home In Muskegon for a little more medal presentedby the Meliphone their unique program. The attend•than three weeks, when he goes to society. The other speakers were, ance at the entertainmentMonday
i

;

WEST OLIVE

William A. Ewald, of Amber, Ma
meet emergencies and become self- sou County, years ago a resident of
this vicinity, died last Friday at tho
reliant and helpful.
To give a touch of lightness to the home of bis sister in law, Mrs. G.
an interest in the organizations them
Ewald. near Ludlngtcn. Mrs. Augprogram
a farce was given, entitled usta Ebel of West Olive is a sister.
selves, but the people came to see
the program which was a specially "The Heavenly Twins." Much hard
CARD OF THANKS
good one. It was out of the beaten work had been put in in preparation
path of public entertainments and for this playlet, and the result last
We wish to thank our many
was for that reason all the more evening was most satisfactory. Tha friends and neighborswho so kindly
young actors and actresses acquitted assisted us durng ithe funeral serwelcomeAs a result of the exercises given themselves well and kept the large vees of our beloved relative . Mr*
Monday those who attended the en- audience In an uproar the greater Thomas Conley of Toledo Ohio who
was buried in Uke Shore cemetery.
tertainmentnow have a good idea of part of the time.
We wish especially to thank the
o
the work of the Camp-Fire Girls and/
Misses Bazaans for singing the
OLIVB CENTER
Boy Scouts. As nearly as was possisacred music and otherwise assisting
Mr and Mrs. Chessman entertain in the funeral arrangements
ble on a stage the conditionsthat
Relatives of Deceased.
ed
company from Jamestown. The
prevail in the open were reproduced
Misses Hattie and Emma Van Ark,
and the various kinds of work ex- Mr. Lewis De Kleine and Dick Van
Dry Goods Stores Clothing Stores
perienced of the Camp Fire Girl and de Bunte, on Thursday evening. May
and Shore Store will be open Decorw
boy Bouts was gone through. Tbosfe 21 at their home in Olive Center. Retlon day until 12 A. M. and close for
who had but a vague notion of what freshmentswere served and they re- rest of the day.
turned home at a late hour in the
these movements meant now under-

,

Van Der Hill, Ada Van Ver Hill, Anna VIssers, Helene Vlssers, Katie
Alderink, Ella Slag and Jeanette De
Koeter. Refreshments were served.

stand clearly how they train the boy
nnrl tho
s'lrl and hnw
and
the girl
how thev
they hell)
help them
them

-

,

evening.
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WHAT YOU SAW

PAPEK

OWNERS

Colly, and the Messes Kate Mulder, NOTICE TO PROPERTY
tral AVenuea.
Nkodemus Bosch, Bd. Review 24 00 have ben, discontinuedleaving these
Kate Krulxingaand Nellie Krulxinga
Referred to the Committee on Arthur Van Duren,
Holland, Mich, May 28, 1014.
do
24 00 streets not only poorly but practicalall from Grand Rapids.
large
THIRTY' FIVE YEARS AGO
At a meeting of the Common Coun Streets and Croaawalks. -*
C. Nibbellnk,
do
24 uO ly unllghted,
number of handsome and costly presReports of Bunding Committees O. W. Kooyers,
ell, held May 20tb. 1914, the folfow-.
do
While a farmer, by the name of ents were received. .
24 00
AND WHER&AS, The expense of
The Committee on
and John Vanden Berg,
Ing report of the Committee on
Tlnhout, two mllea northeaat of
do
24 00 paying for the. same comes from the
Means
reported
having
examined
In.
N.- J. Easenburg,
Streets and Crosswalks• was unanlmt
Zeeland, was hauling manure, on
do
24,00 users of' elertridty and especially
TEX YEARS
.
to the matter of the purchase of a Geo. Van Landegend,
ously adopted:
Monday last, he heard a scream from
do
24 00 those who use It for lights,
Vander Bie, who for the last
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Lungmotor or a pullmotor and that C. Nibbellnk,assessor,
one of bis children, and surmised
68 00
AND WRERERAS, The business
29 years has been one of the trust- Common Council of the City of Hol- they htd- purchased a Lungmotorfor
that be had hurt It wiru his wagon,
Martha Prakken, services asseamen
of these Streets are large users
ed employees of the Cappon & BerL land,
the use of the City.
pulled the reigns excitedly,ticking
6 25 of electricity,and that net only the
sch Leather Co., has retired and setFiled.
Gentlemen:
his wagon over the poor child and
H. A. Naberhuls,city
64 5u businessmen but the entire City in
tled on a fruit farm
recently
Said Committeewho were author- Jacob Zuidema, asst.
Your committee on streets and
26 10 general are Interested In and bene.,
killing It instantly. The grief can
bought in Lake town township. On crosswalks would recommend 'that ized to receive bids for City Printing
better be imagined than related.
B. Vande Bunte,
22 00 filed by these street# being properly
farm he has set out 1,000 peach during the coming season no city reported having receivedbids from
Mr. Kenyon’s beautiful gray this
Chaa. D. Reese, dog tags, 10 50
•
*•
trees and 4,000 berry plants.
money be expended for the purpose the Holland. Printing Co.. Holland BIxby OOffice HSupply Co., pens, 1 04
horse, so well known here In the
AND WHEREAS, The said Arch
Miss Atbelia LHzabeth Van Schel of cleaning the streets outkide of the Daily Sentinel, Goldflnger Presses
horse market was sold this week at
J. A. Dogger,
1 28 Syttem is the best that we have at
Grand Rapids for $200, through the van was united in marriage last curb lines, but that Instead thereof and the Holland City News, that they G. Blom, frt. and
1 42 present.
Monday afternoon to Charles Par. a larger amount be expended for the had examined the same carefully
agency of Mr. M. J. Cross, proprietor
B. Steketee,
14 00
.Be It resolved, By the Business
reant of Bay City. The ceremony purchase of gravel,
general and found that the bid of the Hol- A. Harrington orders and coal 2f 70
of one of the finest livery stables in
Men’s Association of the City of Hoiwas performed at the home of the street repairs.
land City News, for both legal adverWestern Michigan This stable is
Peter Boot, orders and mdse. 18 55 land, that the^ through their combride’s parents, Postmaster and Mrs
would also recommend that tising and Job work was the lowest M. Bontekoe,
very centrally located in the city of
10 00 mittee urgently request that said
Grand Rapids— on the corner of G. VanSchelven,by Rev. J. H. Kar- the Clerk request thd local papers to bid, and the most advantageous to J. Vanden Berg, poating notice* 8 00 River and Eighth Streets be lighted
Monroe and Spring streets, and . is sten, assisted by Dr. J. T. Bergen. call attentionto this action of the the city, and recommended that the Mrs. J. Baas .orders,
1 50 every night to such an hour as may
Thirty-five years ago In Waupun, Council and that every property own contract for City printing be awardnamed the Pavilion Livery Stable.
J. Vander Ploeg, labor,
24 00 bp deemed sufficientby your honor,
Justice I. Fairbanks has moved Karsten was officatlng clergyman at er be kindly requestedto co-operate ed to the ^lolland City News aa per A. Alderlnk, xdt>
24 00 able body, and that the same be con
the marriage of the parents of the with the Council this year ,by clean- their bid and schedule.
Into his new office on River Street,
T. Nauta,
do
24
00 tlnued to, be lighted until said system
Adopted, all voting aye,.
and has now a large fine room, for bride and the incidence at the wed- ing the streets outside <JT the cufb,
Wm. Roelofs,
do
24 00 be esubstltute dor replacedby some
ding
at the wedding last Monday.
The
Coqimlttee
on
Streets
and
lines, so as to enable greater street
the accomodationof Juries and audiB. Hoekstra,
-<Jo
19 66 other mode or method of lighting
The bride was charmingly attired improvements to be made.
Crosswalks to whom was referred
T^n'Brl’nk
ence. In the rear of his office he
do
21 89 •aid streets.
the petitionof John Prakken for |x. Reltsma
uo
Respectfully submitted,
has a large store room ror threshing in a champagne colored ponqee silk
do
25 50 , AND WHEREAS, Your honorable
gown
and
lace
garniture;
and
car.
the grading of 22nd Street, between <jerrltTen Brink do
F. J. Congleton,
machines
their repairs, for
18 66 body has cause to be repaired the
rled a bouquet of lilies of the valley.
Columbia
and
Central
Avenues,
reQerrit
VanWleren
do
Bert
Slagh.
which he is sole agent. In a short
8 ,00 dock at the fooj of Fifth Street, and
The
decorations
were
carnations
and
ported recommending that said petl , Peter J. Ooosting, dd
Arle vander Hill.
time Mr.- Fairbanks will commence
14 10 placed to the use and disposal of
dn
Committee on Streets and Cross- tlon be granted, and that the Cltyij.
to deal in seed grains— something lilies. After the ceremony an elabor
ill 78 launches desiring to land there,
ate wedding supper was served, the
Engineer be Instructedto prepare !d pag •
'
which is needed here.
17 50. AND WHEREAS, There are no
following
relatives being present:
o
the necessary plans, specifications j. VerHoef, teamwor*
Black lake was the scene of an
100 00 lights of any kind at said dock there
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Beucus
tot
exciting boat race on Monday afterc°'1
K. Bucirmn, teamwork.
Rheumatism Quirky Cured
14 00 by endangering the safety of the
Adopted, all voting
P
Rv Co freight
noon last, between the Greyhound, Cedar Springs, Mr. and Mrs Thomas
“My
sister’s
husband
had
an
at17 00 launches so landing and departing
Van
Schelven
of
Ceder
Springs,
the
The
Committee
on
Streets
and
’
relght'
belonging to Mr. Chas. Odell, and
tack of rheumatism In his arm,” writ
attjes Fuel & Bldg.
in the night time, and the occupants
B,n*ci
the Katie, belonging to Mr. W. W. bride’s brother and sister-in-lawwho es a well known resident of Newton Crosswalks recommended that dur ( vu
Co.,
z\ £5 thereof.
Mt.
Burke. The starting ITrtes was from were married last week
.86
Iowa. “I gave him a bottle of Cham
o^dean Idp ^ree lLrdware^C(/re,**lt|l 'll T|,BE IT
RESOLVED,
Central wharf across of Van Dyke Clemens, Louis Van Schedven of Chi berlaln’s Liniment which he applied beVxpend^'for’th^purpose
cago,
Miss
Anna
Conway
of
Waupen
and Bird’s Mill
Greyhound
to his arm and oi next morning the
6.7 B soclatlon through our corarafttee
Urr,b !£:
crossed the line at 12 m., 59 min., Wis., and Miss Minnie Kramer of rheumatismwas gone.”. For chron- n"^: bp,'
. .....
1 25 urgently request and recommend
er
amount
be
expended
for
gravel
Holland.
Other
guests
were
Anna
15 se?., and the Katie followed at
ic muscular rheumatism
will and general street repairs.
Holland City News, supplies, 4 75 that sufficient lights be placed af
1 p. m., 0 min., 45 sec., thus the Grey and Jennie R. Karsten.
G. Van Zanten, collector,etc. ,32 50 said dock to light the same.
find nothing better than ChamberThe
Committee
also recommended
Miss
Reka
Stekette
Henrv
hound had one minute the start.
Richard Overweg, board
| On motion of Aid. DrinkwatelS
lain’s Liniment. Sold by All Deal- that the
local pa-
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THIRTY YEARS AGO
Last Monday a son of Mr. L. Kuite
is in the employ of Messrs, G.

who

Van

Heersplnk were united in marriage
Wednesday afternoon by Rev. A.
Keizer at the home of the bride’s
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. Stekette.
on East- Fifteenth street. In the presence of about 100 relatives and
friends. ,The bride was attended by
Miss Jennie Bous^ and Simon Steketee was best man. Miss Mamie Van.
den Brink played the wedding march
A reception was given to the
young people in the evening.
Mr and Mrs. Heersplnk will be at
home to their friends. 65 West Nine-

Putten & Sons, was kicked In
the leg by a horse. The wound received by the lad is quite severe and
will “lay him up’‘ for three or four
weeks.
Supervisor Schaddeteegives us the
followingfrom his roll and memorandum taken while assessing the pro
perty of this city The whole number
of dogs in this city is 86 which is teenth Street after May 27.
about 86 to many. The number ot
o
births 80. The number 'of deaths
HOLLAND IXTERURBAN
37. The value of Real estate as assessed is $547,000. The amount of
TO IMPROVE SERVICE
Personal Property is $309,000. The

-

-

total valuation of taxable property in

— Adv-

- -

^

^

lung-

(

$130.00. Adopted.

Accepted.

,

attempt to extend the territory probuilding a nest posed by the petition,when present
Born: — to Mr. and Mrs John Oged, but will consent to the improveabove the stage of the High school
gel last Thursday, a baby boy
ment of that part lying between Col-

i

00

sys.

Al. - PM

ASSEMBLY ROOM

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

', of 00

, «

to

This summer the Holland Interurthe city Is $856,000.
ban
will give 95 minute service beDuring the past week the Fisherr
men's Association, through their tween Grand Rapids and Saugatuck.
representatives, have been making which it is believed will tend to boom
raids on the unlawful fish nets set
resort business at the various reIn Macatawa Bay.
Saturday
sorts
a$ Castle Park, Green Mountain
mornjng last a party of gentlemen
Jet out with the steamer Macatawa Beach, Brookwood, Chicago Beach
and made a completetour of the bay and Saugatuck.Rapid development
and obtained six nets. On Wednes of those resort properties Is anticiThis Is an Improvementthat was
day of .this week another raid was
asked foy last year, but for some
made and three nets were obtained. pated. Many new cottageswill be
reason the Council extended the pro.
The last haul was made Thursday built along the line this summer. At
posed Improvement to cover the ennight, when the pot of one net con- Saugatuck especially it is believed
tire of 22nd street. At that time
taining a number of fish was there will be a substantial increase
I voted the contractfor that work
brought to the surface by means of
in summer business incident to the for two reasons,viz: -Because so
a drag.
many of the property owners who
Messrs. Robert Hunt and Herman- improved service promised.
had property lying west of Central
ns Vaupell visited Indianapolisthis
o
Avenue were opposed to the improvweek and “took in” the Greenback SPARROWS BUILD HOMES OVER ment, and had not petitioned for It,
National Convention.
and because there was no Immediate
HEADS OF HUNDREDS
Aa will be seen by a notice publish
necessary for the Improvement of
ed In another column the firm of P.
OF STUDENTS.
that street west of Central Avenue.
Prins & Co., have been dissolved.
I think the reasons assigned last
The business will be carried on hereHAVE
BUILT NESTS IN LARGE. year are good this year, and I trust
after by Prins and Geerlings.
that the Council will not at this time

On

v

Clerk request the

24
Resoved, That the arch lights on
pers to call attention to this action, *
8th and River Avenue, be ordered
and that every propertyowner be re A. van Duren, exp. assesor
quested
co.operate with the r .# ^L’
6
from and *fter this date and
COMMON COUNCIL
to and includingSept. 15. 1914, or
Council this year, by cleaning the Life Saving Device. Co.,
(Official)
122 50 untl* 8Uch t,me before that date as
Holland, Mich., May 20, 1914. streets outside of the curb lines, so Mist State t,
Bank, orders, 80 50 some other system of lighting is
as
to
enable
greater
street
improveThe Common Council met In regudevised for said streets.
ments to be made.
lar session and was called to order
$1294.62 And that, the same be lighted beAdopted.
by the Mayor.
Aiiowed and warrants ordered is- tween the hours of sundown and 11
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
Present Mayor Bosfch, Aids. Prins,
sued/
The. matter of repair* to the Inter
Slagh, Drinkwater, Congleton, Kam
The Committeeon Poor reported Carted, all voting aye.
urban
tracks
on
Eight
Street, was
meraad, Harrington, Vander Ven,
presenting the report of the Director The Committee on Public Lighting
Vander Hill, Steketee, and the Clerk. referred to the Committee on Streets of the Poor, stttlng that they had recommended that a street lamp
and Crosswalks.
The minutes of the last meeting
The Committee on Claims and Ac- rendered temporary aid for the two be placed at the corner of 16tb
were read and approved.
counts reported having examined weeks ending May 20, 1914, amount- Street and Fairbanks Avenue, and
Mayor Bosch presentedthe follow,
also at he Fifth Street boat dock.
the following claims and recommend “g
ng to
t0 130-00ing message:
’
,
ed the payment for same.
I am Informed that certain properThe Committee on Public Light. The committee on Sewers, Drain#
Richard
Overweg,
clerk.
56
25
ty owners on east 22nd Street are
F. Kruisenga,asst, clerk,
24 00 ing presented the follbwlng • pre- and Water Course# to whom was redesirous- of bringing in a petition for
A. Van Duren, city atty.
25 00 arables and resolutions from the ferred the petition for the construe
the grading of 22nd street, between
tlon of a sewer In 23rd street, be.
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
33 33 Business Men’s
Columbia and Central Avenuee, but
a
uo
.
WHEREAS.
The arch lights on tween State Street and Central AveJerry Boerema, laundry,
1
08
hesitate to do so, fearing opposition
43 71> R,ver an<f Elshth Streets of our City nue', reported recommendingthat
Jerry Boerema, Janitor,
In the Council. /
I desire to say at this thne for
your benefit and for that of the pettltlonere, that I hope such a petition will be brought in and that It
may have the favorable action of this
Council.
ers.

Two sparrows are

Association:

llection Notice

(Cletk’s Office)
land, In a sum equal to the amount view of the inside of the saloon from
Holland, M.Uk, May 15, 1914. of the bond, over and above all in- the street.
To the Electors of the City of Holdebtedness, and all exemptions fronK
Section 8. No person licensed
\
sale
on.
execution,
which
bond
shall
hereunder,
shall tfy himself, his clerk
You are hereby notified that a

land.

special election for the city o^ Hol- be conditionedthat such applicant
land will be held on June 6, 1914, shall keep and maintain an orderly
In the several wards of said city, at
and well regulated saloon, during
the places designatedbg the common
the continuance of such license,and

*

'

any person to play at cards, dice or
any other game In his saloon.

. Section 9/ fto license granted an*
council as follows:
\
In the First Ward in the second*shall pay all fines, penalties, forfei- der the provisions of this ordinance
story of Engine House No. 2, 106 tures and costs Imposed upon him for shall be granted for a longer time
East Eighth Street.
the violation of any of the provisions than to expire on the first Monday
In the Second Ward, No. 147
of this ordinance. Provided, That at of Juffe next, after the time when
River Avenue.
In the Third Ward, at Police Head the option of auch applicant, the the tame la granted.
quarters, Basement floor, City Hall, bond may be% signed and secured by
-Section 10. Any person who shall
cor: River Ave, and 11th Street.
some corporationduly authorizedto
violate any of the provisions of thla
In the Fourth AVard, at Polling execute such bonds In the State of
ordinance, upon convictionthereof,
Place 301 First Avenue.
Michigan.
In the Fifth Ward 1st Precinct at
shall be punished by a fine of not exSection 4.
peraon . licensed
Polling Place, Corner Central Ave-,
ceeding one hundred dollars, and the
and Stale Street.
hereunder shall by himself, his clerk
costs of prosecution, or by ImprisonIn the Fifth Ward 2nd Precinct. servant, agedt of employee, play 01
ment in the city Jail, or County Jail,
Basement floor of Van Raalte Avenue School House, on Van Raalte allow to be played, any musical In- of Ottawa County for a period not
Ave., between 19th and 20th Streets. strument, or permit any singing, exceeding ninety days, or both suchor any other fine and imprisonment in the discre- At said election the followingor- show or entertainment,
dinance will be submitted and voted-* improper noise or disturbance, or any tion of the court or magistratebeupon, viz
fore whom such conviction is had.
breach of the peace, In or about his
An Ordinance Relative to Saloons
Section 11. An ordinance entitlsaloon; nor permit to be or reand Saloon Keepers.
ed, "An ordinancerelative to the sale
main in his place any female, any InTHE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS
of Intoxicating liquors al wholesale
toxtc&ted pereon, any person In the
Section 1. No person shall keep a
as a beverage,” passed April 27, A.
habit of becoming Intoxicated, any
saloon where intoxicating liquors are
D. 1914, Is hereby repealed.
minor under the age of 21 years, any
sold or kept for sale, within the Cit*
Section 12. This ordinance shall
person to whom It la forbidden by
of Holland, without having first obtake effect twenty days after Us paslaw to sell, furnish, or give any Intained' a license therefor, from the
sage by the council, or if not by It
toxicating liquors; or any person with
Common Council of the City of Holpassed, after It has been enacted Inreference to fwhom any notice In writ
land, In the manner and under the
to law by a’ vote of the electors of
Ing has been served on such licenses
conditions hereinafterprovided.
the
/
not to sell, furnish or give any InSection 2. Every person deslrin*
Now
therefore
notice
is hereby
toxicating liquors as provided by ths
to keep a saloon for the sale of ingiven that In pursuance of the resolu
general, laws of the State of Michitlon of w the Common Council,relatoxicatlbg liquors, within the City of
gan.
tive to said Ordinance,the question
Holland, shall each year, before enSection 5. Every person licensed of the adoption or rejection of said
tering ufcion such business, make apordinance will be substantially In
plication therefore, In writing, sto the hereunder,shall keep his saloon clos manner and form as follows, to-wlt:
Common Council of the City of Hol- ed between the hours of ten o'clock Shall an ordinance entitled “An
land, Tfhlch application shall specify In the afternoon, and six o'clock in Ordinance Relativeto Saloons and
tho location, and describe completely the forenoon of each week day, from Saloonkeepers,”as presented to the
Common Council of the City of Holthe Interior arrangement of and the ths first day of May to the 31st da>
land, by a petition of the voters, beentrancesto the building In which it of, October, both Inclusive, and be- come an ordlnana#of the City of Hoi
Is proposed t# carry on stfch business. tween the hours of 9 ja’clock In the land, the nature of said ordinance

assembly room and every day while umbia Avenue and Central Avenue,
the school is in progress the birds which has my hearty endorsement,
fly back and forth through the win- as It also had last year.
Respectfully submitted,
dow and'to their perch near the
NICODEMUS BOSCH, Mayor.
celling. They fly around the room
PetltionN and Accounts
singing and chirping, seeming to
The Holland City Gas CompaHy
realize that there is a rule against petitioned to lay service pipe at Nos.
throwing books and other things 172 and 143 West 18th Street.
Granted.
around the room in the high school.
P. H. Me Bride, Chairman of com
The sparrows are of course unin.- mittee on invitations, extended an
vlted visitorsand although It is nice Invitation to the Council to attend
to have the birds around and is a and take part in the exercises to be
held, on Memorial Day. v
great source of amusement to watch
Accepted and filed.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
The Y. M. C. A. entertainment them they have become a nuisance Aid. King here appeared and took
given at the room last Friday even- and an effort has been made to dis- his seat.
D. Ras petitioned' for a license to
ing was fairly well attended.J. C. courage their building activities
engage In the business of scavenger
Post make a few remarks at the
o
opening of the meeting after which COLUMBIA AVENUE SCHOOL PAR and to collectand dispose of garbage
and presented the signaturesof
Mrs (X J. Diekema sang a solo, folENTS AND TEACHERS ELECT
three members of the Board of
lowed with a violin selectionof Will,
Health, recommending that such
le Olive, and a duet by Mrs. Prof.
OFFICERS.
license be Issued.
Gillespie and Miss G. Alcott. The
The last meeting of the year of the
Aid. Congleton moved, that the
literary part of the program was con
culed by a few words from G. J. Columbia avenue school Parents. license ge granted.
On motion of Aid. King,
Diekema. Cake with strawberries Teachers’ club was held Thursday af
The petition was referredto the
and cream were in order and ample ternoon and officersfor the coming
Board of Health.
Justice was done to the same.
year were elected as follows: PresiE. Miedema petitioned for a
dent, Mrs. T- Gardui; vice president, license to engage In the businessof
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Col. Perry of Macarawa, is put- Mrs. McClellan;secretary, Mrs. B. scavenger and tq collect and dlsposa
ting an iron keel weighing one ton Smits; treasurer, Mrs. H. Price; of garbage.
On motion of Aid. King,
on his naptha yacht Indiana- This chairman of Social committee, Mrs.
The petition was referred to the
is done to strengthen the boat for
A Van Tak; press reporter, Mrs. Board of Health.
a trip that the Colonel and a party of
Christ Korose petitionedfor a
friends will take down the Mississip- Boot.
pi River next fall.
, The program Thursday opened Pool Room license at* No. 74 East
John Vander Sluis, one of the with a drill by the boys and girls of 8th Street, and presented bond as Each application shall also designate afternoon and 7 o’cloA in the foYebest businessmen ever turned* out the first and second grades under required by ordinance,with H. Van the names of the persons prdposed as nooo of each week day, from the 1st
by the Grand Rapids store, is stir- the direction of Miss Dekker. Mrs. Tongeren and C. Blom Sr., sureltes. sureties on the bond hereinafter pro- day of November to the 30th day of
Referred to the Qommlttee on LiIng up things In the dry goods trade
April of each week day, and on Sunvided.
at Holland. John is making a big John Prakken gave a vocal solo, and censes.
Section 3. After the granting of days and such legfil holidaysas are
Peter Steggerda petitioned for
hit with his advertising methods and Mrs. Wheeler of Grand Rapids dehis bargains sales draw the crowds livered an address on the subject sidewalk builder^ license, and pre. such application by the fcolnmon designatedby the liquor laws of the
— G. R. Press.
sented bond as required by ordin- councU. and before the issuing of the State of Michigan.
“Child Life.” Mrs. Van Raalte clos.
ance, with H. Sterenbergand H. Ten
A very prptty home wedding took
Section 6.
person licensed
license, the applicantshall pay into
place at the home of the grooms par- ed the program with a solo- Ice Brink, sureties.
Referred to the Committee on Li- the City Treasury,annually, the sum hereunder,shall at any time by himents 234 W. Tenth Street, when Miss cream and cake were served.
censee.
of Five Hundred Dollars. Each ap- self, his clerk, servant, agent or emo
Hendrika Vander Scheer was united
John S. Kamhout petltloned for a plicant shall, also, before such lic- ployee, permit or maintain any shadin marriage to Gerrlt Vanden Hill.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt will inThe house was beautifully decorated clude Holland and Grand Haven In license to engage in the businessof ense Is Issued to him, execute a bond, es, curtains, screens, or anything
selling spirituous or nlmxlcatfng
with carnationsand evergreen,for
his political swing through Michig^p
liquors at wholesale, at No. 7 West the sufficiency of which shall be de- which In any way will obstruct a full
the occasslon. The bride wore a
ormlned by the Commen Council, to and' open view of the Inside of ths
gown of white moussllne de-sore during the fall campaign if Ottawa $th Street.
Referred to the Committee on- Li- the City of Holland, In the sum of entire premises from the street upon
trimmed with silk, and her bride’s county places a full Progressive tickmaid, Miss Jennie Van Lente, was et In the field. Attorney M. A. Sooy, censes.
Two Thousand Dollars, with two which the same la locatedLee Cummings petitionedfor a
dressed in white organdie, while a
onfrof the leaders of the bull moose
auretles,
who shall be male citizens Section 7. The premises used by
Pool Room license at Nos. 200-202
brother of the grown James Vanden
Hill arf^d as best man- The cere- party In Holland, has already receiv- Central Avenue, and presentedbond and freeholder#of the city of Hol- any person licensed hereunder,shall
mony was preformed ny Rev. H. Van ed the assurancesfrom Chas. Hoff- ns required by ordinance, with David land, neither of whom shall be a consist of a ground floor space, shall
Hoogen. About 125 relatives and man, secretary of the state central Blom and Nick Hofsteen, sureties. iqrety upon mor# than two bonds consist of hot a single room, and
Referred to the Committee on Lifriends were present. From out of committee, to that effect and- Mr.
requiredby the provision# of this or- shall have no walls, partitions or any
x
town were T. Vanden HH1, a brother
Sooy
has
assured
Mr.
Hoffjnan
that
dinance, and each of whom shall Jus- obstructionsof any kind wlthla It,
John
Prakkep
Jr.,
and
others
petiof the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Geo
tioned for the grading of 22nd tify In real estate In the city of Hoi- which will' in gnyway prevent a'full
De Groot, Mrs. F, M. Blood, Mrs. the ticket will be named.
street, between Columbia and CenCharles and Henry Harmon went
on the river Monday after,
noon. After enjoying the sport for
two hours and a half they returned
home, not empty handed, but with
forty-oneblack bass. Several of
them weighed over four pounds each.
The next morning they sallied forth
again and pulled out twenty eight
more. This is no fish story, as we
are not in the habit of telling yarns.
The Ottawa Beach hotel has been
leased to Mr. H. D Me Duffee, of
Allegan and Holland
fishing

servant, agent or employe#, permit

*

No

(

.

-

-

-

No

-

censes.

city.

being to enact an ordinance licensing saloons for the rfale of Intoxicating liquors and the repeal of an
ordinance regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors atjtfholesale, as a

beverage.

,

( ) For the Ordinance
( ) Against the Ordinance.
If you desire to vote for the adopv
tlon of said ordinance, place a cross
mark (s) In the square ( ) opposite

the words “For the Ordinance.”
If yoU desire'to vote against the
adoptionof the said Ordinance place
a cross mark (x) in the square ( )
opposite the words -“Against tho
Ordinance.”
Notice lb hereby given that tae
polls at said election will be open
from seven o’clock a. m. till five
o’clock p- m. of said day.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand the day and year
first above written.
'

•

Richard Overweg,
City

Clerk. .

>

.

Holland City

labor,

News

PAQB

23)

*

30

nvm

I

Expiree May
.
(Expires May 80)
as defendants:Therefore,
(Expires May
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbaU I state OF MICHIGAN — The Proon motion of Vlsscherand Robinson
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Court for the County of Ottawa.
bato Court for the County of OtSolicitorsfor complanant,it is order
The Probate Court for the County In the matter of the estate of
tawa.
ed that the said dependants named
At a session of said Court, held at
or unnamed enter their appearance of Ottawa.
Jacob Talen, Deceased
in said cause on or before foul*
At a session of said Court, held at
Notice is hereby given that four months the Probate Office In the City of
months from the date of this order, the Probate Office in the City of from the Uih day of May, A. D. Grand ilaven in said County, on the
and that within twenty days, the Grand Haven in said County, on the 1914 have been allowed for creditors to 7th day of May, A. D. 1914.
complainantscause this order to be 6th day of May, A. Di 1914.
Present: Hon. Elliott D. Prescott,
present their claims against said deceased
publishedin the Holland City News
Present: Hon. Elliott D- Prescott, to said court for examination and adjust Probate Judge of Muskegon County,
a newspaper 'published and circulat- Probate Judge of Muskegon County. ment, and that all creditors of said de- Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
absence of Edward P- Kirby,
ed within the said County of Ottawa Michigan,acting Judge of Probate in, ceased are required to present their claims
said publication to bfe continuedonce absence of Edward P. Kirby, Judge to said court, at the probate office, in the Judge of P'robate.
16
J.
Veldheer,
labor
^
tfn motion of Aid. King,
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
In the matter of the estate of
in each week for six weeks in succes- of Probate.
Resolved, That the Board of Henr Kraker, labor and supor before the 9th day of September A. D.
JOHN
VAN DER HAAR, Deceased
In the Matter of the Estate of
36
55 sion.
plies
Health be requested to investigate
1914, and that said claims will be heard
Mary Van der Haar having filed
The abov* action is brought under
Hendfik Vander ^waag, Deceased
Into the condition of privies and R. B. Champion, exp. to G. R. 12 -90
by said court on the 9th day of September,
said court her petition praying
act, 123 of the Public Acts of 1909,
cesspools, in vthe district lying be- De Free Hdw. Co., suppliee
Jacob L. Hop having filed in said A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
that the admlnqtrationof said estate
to quiet the title to the following court his final adminiitratiop a«.
Postal
Telegraph
Co.,
telegram,
.60
tween College and River Avenues,
be. granted to herself or to some
parcel of land in the Township of count, and his petition praying for Dated May 9th, A. D. 1914.
and on Eighth, Ninth, Tenth anr P. Bontekoe, labor,
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
other suitable person,
Holland,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
L.
Lantlng,
blacksmlthing,
the allowance thereof and for the
’Twelfth Streets, Graves Place, and
. Judge of Probata.
It is Ordered, That the 9th day of
which is described as follows:
assignment and distribution of the
on River Avenue, between Seventh E. S. Holkeboer, labor and
O
June
A. D. 1914, at ten o'clock in
The
of the North tt of
46
10
material,
residue
of
said
estate,
(Expires
Aug
IS)
«nd Fourteenth Streets, and ff there
the forenoon,at said probate office,
09. the Southwest % of edctlon 10 Town
4
T.
Van
Lendegend,
supplies
are any so located as to be injurious^
It is Ordered,That the 2nd day of
MORTGAGE HALE NOTICE
be and is hereby appointedfor hear2 00 5 North of Range 16 west, containto the public health, that they be de- C. Ptefen rep. clock,
June. A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock In
Default
hat been made In the con- ing said petition;
ing, according to the Government
H.
Meueller
Mfg.
Co.,
meter
clared to be nuisances, and the neces
the forenoon,at said probate office,
It is further ordered, That public
teeter
60 00 survey, forty acres of land, more or be and is hereby appointedfor exam- ditions of a certain mortgage dated
sary steps taken by the Board and
Sept. 2, 1908, executed by Leendert notice thereof be given by publicaless.
20
Electric
Appliance
Co
meters
148
Council to abate the same.
ining and allowing said account and
Van Putten and Etta Van Putten, tion of a copy of mis order, for three
ORJEN S. CROSS,
P. Boot,
1 70
Adopted.
hearing said petition r
bis wife, of Holland, Ottawa Coun- successive weeks previous to said
Circuit Judge.
The Committee on Sidewalks to American Steam Pump C6., sup.
It Is Further Ordered, That public ty, Michigan, to Arend Vlsscher, as day of hearing, In the Holland City
VISSCHER
and
ROBINSON,
33
86
whoip was referred the petition for
notice thereof be glvep by publica- trustee, of said city, and recorded News a newspaper printed and dreu
Solicitorsfor Complainant
sidewalks on the Soutn Side of 21st Huntley Machinery Co., labor
tion of a copy of this order, for three on Sept. 3rd, 1908 in the office of lated in said county.
and
11 20 Business Address, Holland Michigan
Street, between Central and College
successive weeks previous to said day the register of deeds of Ottawa
ELLIOTT D. PRESCOTT,
A true copy
76
Avenues, reported having investigat- J. Dogger, wiping rags,
Acting Judge* of Probate.
JACOB GLERUM * of hearing, In the Holland City News County in Liber 76 of mortgages
ed the same, and recommendedthat A. F. Kammeraad,oil and gas, 1 25
a newspaper printed and circulated page 367. On said mortgage there
A true copy.
County Clerk.
98 43
the same be granted, and that said P. M. Ry Co.,
in said county.
Is due at the date of this notice the ORRIE SLUITER
sidewalks be ordered constructed American Societ Civil Eng., copy
ELUOTT
D
PRESCOTT
sum of 81032.50 and an attorney
Register of Probate.
1 00 NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
within thirty days from service of
— o
Acting Judge of Probate, fee of 825 00 provided by the statu
Holophane Works, globes, 1 60
notice of same.
tea of this state; and no proceedings
To Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, M. Vander true copy.
General Electric Co., switch and
(Expires May 30)
at law or otherwisehave been taken
277 36 IPoel, A- E. McClellan,Mrs. J. Pat ORRIE SLUITER
G. Van Wynen requested an em
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-.
to recover the said sum or any part
hula, John Dowd, Dena Brockmeyer,
Monarch
Electric
Wire
Co.,
fuse
tension of time in which to construct
bate Court for the County of OtRegister
of
Probate.
thereof.
and
103 41 Wm. Woldering, Teunie Mouw, Mrs.
tawa.
a sidewalk adjacent to bis premises
--o—.
Notice
is
therefore
hereby
given
J.
Mouw,
Mrs.
L.
Brink,
Geo.
WoldElectric ApplianceCo supplies 22 74
on East 13th Street.
At a session of said Court, held at
that by virtue of the power of sale
ering, Henry Te Roller, Dick Mouw,
McBeth Evans Glass Co., globes
(ExpiresAug. 7.)
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
the Probate Office in the City ot
in said mortgage contained, which
27 93 B. Koster, Henry Zonnebelt, Peter
The time was extended sixty days.
Grand Haven in said County, on the
MORTGAGE BALE
has become operative, the undersign
Ver
Schure,
Jacob
Smith,
John
Fostoria
Ins.
Lamp
Dlv.
lamps
The Commltteeon Licenses to
7th day of May, A. D. 1914.
will sell at public auction to the
Whereas, default has been made
136 7.8 Strthr, and Ho all other persons inter
whom ^Kras referredthe application
'Present: Hon. Elllcrtt D. Prelcott,
highest
bidder
on
Monday,
the
10th
ested, take notice: That the roll of in the payment of the money secured
of John S. Kamhout for wholesale Carbolineum Wood Preserving
Probate Judge of Muskegon County,
Co., preservative
17 97 special asseement heretofore made by a mortgage dated March 13, 1909, day of August, 1914, at three o’clock Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
liquor dealers license, reportedRethe afternoonof that day, at the
commending that said application be Comemrcial Coal Co., coal 75 12 by the board of assessorsfor the executed by Carl F. Buchmann and
in absence of Edward P. Kirby,
north
front door of the courthouse
purpose
of
defraying
that
part
of
Annie
R.
Buchmann,
his
wife
of
the
Citizens Telephone Co., tolls, .60
granted.
Judge of Probate.
the cost which the council decided township of Holland,Ottawa County for Ottawa County, Michigan, in the
Aid. Vander Van moved, that the U.S. Express Co., express 9 45
In the matter of the estate of
should be paid and borne by special Michigan to Qeorge H. Souter and City of Grand Haven in said county,
Bd. of Public Works light and
report be adapted.
NIELS HANSEN, Deceased.
341 27 assessment for the constructionof Don Johnston as executors of the the premises described in said mort- Olef J. Hansen, Sr., having filed
On motion of Aid. King,
gage,
as
follows:
|a sewer in Columbia Avenue* from estate of Robert E- Johnston,deceas
Resolved, tjiat the report of the Prudential Casualty Co., insurIn aald court his petition praying
All that piece or parcel of land
41 49 6th to 5th Streets,and in 5th Street, ed, of Township of Holland, County
Committee be tabled for two weeks.
that a certain InstrumentIn writing,
•ituated
in
the
City
of
Holland
and
from
Columbia
Avenue
east
to
the
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
purporting to be thb last will ana
82465.26 Iswamp, is now on file In my office which said mortgage was recorded describedas Lot No. two (2)
fend nays as follows:
testament of said deceased, now on
YEAS: Aids. Prlns, Slagh, Kin*, Allowed and warrants ordered is- for public inspection. Notice is al in the office of the register of deeds Block "E” in the West Addition
file in said court be admitted to proso hereby given, that the council of the county qf Ottawa, in Mber 76 the City of Holland, according
Hrinkwater, Kammeroad, Harringbate, and that the administrationof
The Board of Public Works report aod board of assessors of the City
_______ on page 418, on the recorded plat thereof.
of mortgages
ton, Vander Hlllf
7.
said estate by granted to Cbarlea
Dated May, 11, A. D. 1914.
NAYS: Aids. Congleton, Vander ed the coUection of 85451.23 light, of Holland, will meet at the counclL)26thday of March in the year 1909
E. Smith and Fred A. Elckhoft or
Arend Vlsscher, as trustee
Ven.
3. water and main sewer fund moneys, room in said city on June 3, 1914, at at 8:30 o’clock A. M.; and whereas
to some other suitable person.
Accepted and the Treasurer order 7: 3D b 'clock P. M., to review said the said mortgage has been duly as
The Committee ou Licenses recom
Mortgagee.
It la ordered, That the 9th day of
assessments, at which time and signed by the said George H. Souter
mended that for the followingyear ed charged with the
June A. D. 1914, at ten o'clock in
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
The
of Public
Works
report Place opportunityrwill be given all and Don Johnston, as executors of
the amount of license for shows
___ Board
_ __
---------the forenoon, at said probata office,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
the estate of Robert E. Johnstoy
provided by ordinance be licensed ed that at a meeting held May 18th. Persona Interested to be heard
be and la hereby appointedfor heardeceased
to
Dqn
Johnston,
as
trustee
Business
Address;
as follows: Royal Theatre and Peter Brusse was appointedClerk
Dated, Holland Mich., May
ing aald petition;
of the estate of Robert E. Johnston,
Holland, Mich.
Appolo Theatre. 8^ 00 each, and the Board.
1914.
It is furtheredordered, That pubKnickerbocker Theatre, 835.00.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk deceased by assignment bearing date
lic notice thereof be gjven by publica
the 5th day of August in the year
Adopted.
Supt.' Van Schelven reported the
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
Expiree June 6
1909, and recorded in the office of
' CommoniOUions from Boards and
successiveweeks previous to said
8TATI
OF
MICHIGAN—
Proof1 Cemete°f ^lots^anT11presented |N0TICE 0F SPECIAL ASSESSMENT the register of deeds of thp said
day of hearing, In the Holland City
City Officers
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Treasurer’s receipt for the amount. To Ed. Vanden Tak, N. C. Huling county of Ottawa, on the 10th day pf
News a newspaper printed and cirThe following bills, approved by
August 1909 at 3 o’clock P.
in \tawa.
Accepted and th* Treasurer’sEarl Markham, John De Boer, F.
culated in aald county.
the Board of Park and Cemetery
liber 77 of mortgages
on page 449 In the Matter of the Estate of
ordered charged with the aniount Shelp, Okke Bosma, John
_ _
ELUOTT D- PRESCOTT,
Trustees, were ordered certified to
• The Treasurer reported the collec P. A. Kleis, M- Fransburgen, Henry and the same Is now owned by him;
Matthew S. Johnson, Deceased
the Common Council for payment:
Acting Judge of Probate.
tlon of 8521.98 intereston Dally bal Zwemer, E. Ashley, Mrs. H. P. Zwem Aqd whereas the amount claimed to
Notion la hartby glvan that four month*
J. A. Kooyers, supt.
32 60
A true copy.
ances in the several
er, Jacob Dogger, Chas. Buursma, be due on said mortgage at the date
rom the 13th day of May, A. D. 1914, ORRIE SLUITER
H. De Slegter, labor,
24 00
Accepted, and the Treasurer order Abraham .Hamellnk, Peter, Pllon of this notice is the sum of Six huh
have been allowed (or creditor* to praaant
J. Van Bragt,
do
21 54
Register of Probate.
ed charged with the
Gerrit.TerVree, N. J. Schrotenboer*dred dollars of principal, and the their claima acalnat aald deceased to aald
R. Teerman,
do
21 54
The -County Treasurer reported A. Pogger, Jacob Dogger, H. Boers- further sum of twenty-fivedollars court (or axamloatlon and adjustment
A. De Haan,
do
21 54
(Expires May 80)
having pal<Uo the City Treasuffer the ma, W. P.’ Oostlng, W. J. Kievlet, H. as an attorney fee stipulated for in and that all oredltori at aald daoaaaad an
H Vhn Lente,
do
13 54
to present their claims to said
sum of 8567.27 delinquenttaxes and Schepel, H. Bqurama, J. C. Post Est., said mortgage, and which is the required
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Court at the Probata office. In tb* City ot
Chas. Stevens,
do
4 20
Liquor
O. J. Stegerda, and to all other per- whole amount claimed to be unpaid Orand Haven. In aald county, on or baton
Accepted and the Treasurer order sons interested, take notice; That on said mortgage, and no suit or
am*..;
ar"u*8138.86
Chancery
ed charged with the
Mthajoll -of the special assessment proceedinghaving been Instituted at that aald claima will be heard by aald
Allowed and warrants ordered isThe Clerk nresented the follow- heretofore made by the board of as- law to recover the debt now remain
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
court on the 14th day of September,
me
uenc presenieq
in» bach red hv Raid mortKaae. or an!
sued.
ft0*ho nf nffirc- f* P Stenhan sessors for the purpose of defrayingIng secured by said mortgage, or any
hih.t c0°a
The
following
approved
........
.... bills,
......
.....
by to* oaths
f
that part of the cost which the coup- part thereof, whereby the power of
the Librar Boarfl, were ordered cer. Member of tbe 4Board
kudiic i ^ decjde(j t,e paid an(i borne sale contained in said mortgage has noon.
day of April, A. D. 1914.
titled to the Common Council fof Works; Peter Van Dommelen and c- by' gpecjal assessment for the con- become operative,
Dated May 13th, A. D. 1914.
Helen Graham,
|De Keyzer, Member of the Bd. of 8truotion of a Bewer jn Ninth Street Now, therefore, notice is hereby
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Complainant.
Police and Fire Commissioners:.Ger. from Llncoln Avenue, to a point 900 given, that by virtue of the said Judge of Probate
L. M. Thurber, Insurance,12
• • vsMcBride Ins Agency Insurance12
rit Van Schelven, Member of the Har feet ea8t, is now on file in my office power of sale, and in pursuance
Roy Graham,
Hlmebaugh ft Browne, books, 56
bor Board; Arthur Van Duren. City for publlc tnapection.Notice is also the statute in such case made and
Defendant.
Expires June C
Gaylord Bros., repair suppliee 15
Attorney, and Dr. Wm. O. Winter, hereby given> that the council and provided,the said mortgage will be
In this cause it appearing that deSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Tha
Pro
Mrs. L. Fris, supplies, 1
City
board of assesort of the City of Hoi- foreclosed by a sale of the prem ses
Ifend&nt, Roy Graham is a resident
bata Court for the County of Ot
Dodd, Mead ft Co., magazines, 2
Accepted and
(land, will meet at the council roora|toereindescribed, at public ^aucUon
of this state but his whereabouts are
tawa.
Mlttag ft Volger, suppliee,
8
unknown, therefore on motion of
Thentv Enelneer reported rela- linTaid city on Junel’ 1914; at 7:30|to the highest* bidder, at the front In the matter of the estate of
A. Hoeksema, services, 10
tlvl to the aSitv of
o’cock P. M., to review said assess- door of the court house In the city of
Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate, solidHenrietta Plasman, services 40
Margaret Walter, Deceased
tors for complainant, It is ordered
ments, at which time and place op- Grand Haven, in said county of Ot
Filed.
Iportuffltywill be given all persons tawa, on the 7th day of August next
Notice la hereby given that (our month* that defendant enter his appearanct
Aid. King was here excused from interested to be heard8154.62
at three o’clock in the afternoon o from the 13th day of May, A. D. 1914, jn 8aifl cause on or before 3 months
Allowed .and warrants ordered is- 1 fbrther^attendance.
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 14, that day; which said premises are
the date of 1M. order and that
described in said mortgage as fol
The Council here referred back to 11914.
sued.
court for examination and adjuatment, within twenty days the complainant
lows,
towit:
all
of
the
southwest
Communications
from
Boards
and
The following bills, approved by
Richard Overweg, City' Clerk.
quarter (S. W. %) of the northeast and that all creditor of aald daceaaed art caUB0 thlg order t0 be publlBhed in
the Board of Poice and Fire Commis |City Officers,
o
required to present their claims to said .
d nt
' ld nubiica.
quarter (N. E. %) of section ten court, at the Probate Office In the city of D?0 H°U?na Ul* werr8' Baia. PUDUCa
sloners, at meeting held May 18,
The Committee on Ways and
Expiree May 30
(10)
township
five
(5)
north
Orand
Haven,
la
aald
county,
on
or
he
tlon
to
be
continued
once
In each
1914, were ordered certified to the
fore
the
13th
day
of
September
A.
D.
1914
week
for
six
weeks
In
succession.
Common Council for payment:
8. Meeuwsen, patrolman ft sp. 36
ORIEN 8. CROSS
|
C.
do
35
under consideration, and recommend at tie Probate Office in the City of Iff.8’ ~
court on the 14th day of September A. D.
Circuit Judge.
John
36
ed that thS entire matter be referred Grand Haven, in said Cdunty, on thelotta™ County. Michigan.
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated this 5th day of May A. D.
D.
34
to the Board of Healt hto see that
Solicitors for Complainant.
Dated May 13th, A. D. 1914
8th day' of May, A. D. 19141 1914.
Peter Bontekoe, *do ft uni. 35
the State law and City Ordinances
-o
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
P.
Kirby,1
Present: Hon. Edward
Don Johnston,as trustee of the
Frank .Van Ry, chief and uni. 43
are strictlyenforced.
Estate of Robert E. Johnston Judge, of Probate.
Expires May 30
Lawrence De Witt, driver and
Judge of Probate.
•
o
in th» matttr of tho nuu
deceased, Assignee.
35
STATE OF MICHIGAN’—The Probate
Motions and Resolutions n
Frank Stansbury, driver, 32
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT Court for the County of Ottawa.
Eildert K. Nienhuis, Deceased FRED T. MILES, Attorney,
On motion of Aid. Vander Hill,
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares, 2
Gerrit Lemmen, Marinos At a session of said Court, held at
Oerrit J. Diekema having'filed in Business Address: Holland Michigan
The Mayor was requested to apThos. Klomparens, coal
5
Steketee, Sherman and Van Puttenthe
. Probate Office in the City of
point 'a committee of three to meet Laid cour^ his fiual administration
L. Lanting
3
and
to
all
other
person
Interested,
Grand
Haven, In said county, on th#
(Explres May 23)
Mrs. J. Kielintveld, washing, 2
take notice: That the roll of the j2th day of May, A. D. 1914.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Citizens Transfer. Co., broom, 1
special auBeaaraent heretofore made preaent. Hon Edward ,, KlrtJT,
Lampen Bros., repairs
The Probate Court for the County by the board of aaae.aora or the Judgfl of
signment and distributionof the
and
Vander
Ven.
Bd. Public Works, light,
purpose of defraying that part of the In the tn&tter of
of
residue of said
of Ottawa.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
G. Van Haaften,labor^
; . nnwprmjm TWeawid
It is Ordered That
At a aeM,°n of said 9ourt, held- at cost which the conncll decided
The followingwere appointed InIt IS Ordered,Th»t
the Probate office In the city ot be paid and borne by special assess- . 11017101Uowerman, Deceased
spectors of Election:
8216 ,51
yth day of June A. u. UH, Qrand Haven In said county, on the nfent for the construction of a sower Qjara Wilson having filed in
1st Ward, M. A. Sooy.
Allowed and warrants ordered isat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at let day, of May A. D. 1914.
in Michigan Avenue between ^^Laid court her petition praying that
2nd Ward, John Klein.
,
said probate office, he and is hereby Present: Hon. Elliott D. Prescott,
3rd Ward, Oerrit pe Vries.
cerlain instruPnt in wruing pu,
The following bills, aproved by
4th Ward,
Lawrence.
appointed for examining
K‘JnJuad«un1 Jud^'of P?o”baU spection. Notice Is also hereby giv porting to be the last will and teetthe Board of Public Works, at a
5th Ward, 1st Precinct, A. Hoekse.
ing “id account and hearing said “lcj”*en'e „/ l!Edw!1BrdP. Klrby,
meeting held May 18, 1914, were ma and J. Luldens.
en, that the council and board of as- ament of said deceased,now on file
ordered certified to the Common
Judge
of
Probate.
sessors of the City of Holland, wl!) in aaid court be admitted to probate,
5th Ward, 2nd Precinct, H. Steg^Council for payment:
It Is Further Ordered, That public in the Matter of the Estate of
meet at the council room In said city an(j tjiat fa administrationof said
gerda and G. Vander
/
K. B. Champion, supt.
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
ELIZA
B
METCALF,
Deceased
Adjourned.
on June 3, 1914, at 7j30 ^l0(Bk ^ estate with the will annexed of said
P. Brusse, clerk,
n Wil
of a copy of thla order for Uu-M auc- Frank
carpenter having Hied M. to review said assessments, at
. RICHARD OVERWEG,
Clara Voorhorst,sfeno.
coealve weeks prevlou. to .ald dey
, hi, etmon praylog which time and place opportunityestate be granted to Horace 13. Wil• City Clerk. hearing, In tha Holland aty New,
City of Holland, collector and
c„taln instrument In writing. will be given all persons interested son or to some other suitable person
treas.,
now,pe per printed and circulated
M,n t0 be thI) laBl wui ana to be
Jt iB Ordered, That the 9th day of
A. E. McClellan, enginer
said county.
(Expires July 3.)
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 14. jun0|
1914 at ten o’clock
testament of said deceased,now on
Bert Smith,
do
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
file in said court be admitted to pro- 1914.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
In
iu
the
fornoon,
at said probate office,
Frank Chrispell,
do
JTudge of Probate.
bate, and that the administrationof
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
Circuit Court -for !!io County of Otbe and is hereby appointed for hearFrank McFall,
do
said estate b# granted to Frank L.
A true copy
tawa, In Chancery.
Fred Slikkera, fireman,'
ing said petition;
Carpenter -or to some other suitable
20th
Judicial
Circlut.
ORRIE
.SLUITER,
*
'
Most Prompt and Effectual Coro for It la furthar onlMwl, that publlo notlo*
Fred Smith, , do
Register of Probate.
. » ,
.
th»r»of b« *lv«-n by publicationo( a copy o!
Ah Grand Haven, on this 7th da/'
Had Colds
Clarence Wood
do
It is Ordered,That the 2nd day of
thla orlvr. (or tbroa auccatalv*woelu prevtoa*
John De Boer, coal passer 28
of May, 1914.
‘
‘
‘
in
to aald day of hearing, In the HollandCity
Child Cross? ° Feverish? ^ickl June A. D. ^914, at ten o’clock
Harry Chapman and Ida Chapman
John Annis,
35
New*, a newapaperprlntao and c.rculatadl»
When
you
have
a
bad
cold
you
A
cross,
peevish,
listless
child,
the
forenoon,
at
said
probate
office
Complainants,
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. attend
aald county. BDWikRD P.
want
a
remedy
that
will
not
only
with jeoated tongue, pale, doesn't be and Is hereby appointedfor hearvs/
27
give relief, but effect a prompt and
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
John E. Stoddard and his unknown sleep; eata_ sometimes very little, ing said petition;
A. Motoor, 21st St. attend 25
Orrle Slutter.
It WTurther Ordered,That public permanent cure, a remedy that Is
then
again ’ravenously;stomach sour
heirs, devises, legatees and assign
Abe Nauta, electrician,• »-40
pleasant to take, a remedy that conRegister of Probate.
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publicabreath
fetid;
pains
in
stoioacb,
with
Defendants.
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman, 30
o
diarrhea;grinds teeth while asleep tion of a copy of this order, for three tains nothing injurious. ChamberIn this cause, It appearingthat the
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman, 30
successiveweeks previous ^to said lain’s Cough Remedy meets all these
and
starts
up
with
terror—
all
sugwhereabouts of the said defendants
Guy Pond, elec, meterman, 33
day of hearing,in the Holland City requirements. It acts on nature’s
are unknown, and that diligent gest a Worn Killer — something that
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 32
expell worms, and almost every child News a newspaper printed and cir- plan, relieves the lungs, aids expectsearch and inquiry has not enabled
Wm. Winstrom, stock keeper, 32
oration, opens thesecretlons and rethe complainantsto ascertain wheth has them. Kickapoo Worm Killer culated In said countyMgrtin Kamemraad, troubleman
For InfanU and Children*
stores the system ta a helthy condK
is neded. Get a hot today- Start at
ELUOTT
D.
PRESCOTT,
.19 S3 er the persons who are included as once. You won’t have to coax, as
tlon.
This remedy had a world wide
Acting Judge of Probate.
Tilt Kind You Have Alwajs Bought
Chas. Vosg meter tester, 23 30 defendants are living or dead or If Kicka poo worm is a candy confecsale and use, and can always be deLane Kamerling, water insp. 37 50 dead, who their unknown heirs, lega- tion^ Expels the worms, the cause A true copy.
pended upon. Sold by all dealers
tees and devisees art, or the whertBears the
Half Van Lente, water meterman
ORRIE SLUITER
— Advertisement.
28 98 .honu of them nr if th.
Signature of
Register of Probate. _____

named

10 22
the seme >e ordered constructed, pro Dick Ras,
nrldlni, that the owners of dwellings Alfred Joldetema,clerical work .75
4
labor
-on lots abutting on saW street agree A. Reidsma
1
do
to make connections with such sewer G. Ten Brink,
4
do
B.
Hoekgtra,
-when laid, and that if such agree1
do
ments are made, then the committee-H. Wasslnk,
6
do
would recommend that the usual pro J. Ver Hoef, '
8
do
J.
H&asjea,
cedure be had looking towards .Im9
do
mediate constructionof the sewer, P. J. Oostlng,
5
do
Wm.
TensBrink
petitioned for add that the petition,
6
Jacob Zpidema, asst. eng.
ere-be so notified.
A
G. Ten Brinkr labor,
, Adopted.
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Holland City

MARQUETTE

PROPOSED CHANGE IN KNICKERBOCKER THEATER SITUA-

OFFICIALS

GIVEX GOOD TIME BY HOL-

LAND BUSINESS MEN.

News

Rapids; Jacob J. Althuls, Holland; ** Patriotism.”
Adriana G. Hammekool, Chicago; |
In thot and composiRobert Kroodsma, Zeeland; E- J. Ter tl°n are J. W. Beardslee, Jr., Atty.
TION.
Maat, Cedar Grove, Wls.; John D. 'O- E. Kollen and the Rev. Tuuk, on
Muyskens, Alton, Iowa; William J. delivery the Rev. J. Alex Brown,
Plans are now well under way by
Greenfield, Clara City, Minn.; Her. ,Prof. Palmer, of Grand Rapids, Supt.
some of our local businessmen and
bert E. Van Vranken, Schenectady, Clevelandof Muskegon.
citizens in the organizationof a
N. Y.; Cornelia J. Oltmans, Holland;
Dr- James F. Zwemer left Tuesstock company to purchase from the
Cornelius B. Muste, Grand Rapids; day for New York. Next week
eetate, the Knickerbocker the- Kathryn Pelgrim, Holland; Edwin
the sesalon of the Genater of this city and within the next
W. Koeppe, Ooetburg, Wls.; John'«™l Synod at Ashbury Park, New

Th®

,

lArge Crowd at City Hall Meeting.
That the

officials of the

Pere Mar-

quette were pleased at the treatment

they received at the hands of mem-

!

hers of the Board of Trade and the

|

h®

Holland Businessmen'sassociation is few weeks, Holland may again bb W. Flight, Cleveland, 0.; Henry Van Jersey. The week followinghe will
putting It mild. At 1:30 ten auto- lined up with the metropolitancities Houte, Boyden, la.; Helen H. M. go to Kentucky to spend about a
mobiles were in readiness at the Mar of the country along theatrical lines Roelofs, Amsterdam, Netherlands; month with his daughter thert.
!

'queue club to take the visitorson a Much enthusiasm has been shown in
tour about the city, Lakewood farm I the organizationof a stock company
and a representative from the Mich
and Holland'sresorts At Lakewood
| Trust company of Grand Rapids who
farm the guests were accorded most
is handling the Slagh estate is in the
hospital treatment,being shown all
city to go over the matter with our
about the farm which took up about
citizens. Several offers have been
an hour's time After everything had
made by outside parties to purchase
been thoroughlyInspected the guests
the theater but this is a matter of
were taken to the pavilion, built by
public interest to the people of our
tlr. Getz on Lake Michigan, where
city, hence the efforts to have local
they were given refreshments.From
people handle the situation
the Getz farm the' geests were taken

ClarenceA. Lokker, Holland; Henry
C. Jacobs, Alton, la.; Conrad Jongewaard, Sioux Center, la.; Arthur J
Vlseer, Orange City, la.; H Michael
Veenschoten,Santa Ana, Cal.; Henry A. Bilkert,Kalamazoo, Cornelia D.
Bouma, Holland; Harry Hoffs, Hos-

The Rev. John Van Peursem, pas.
tor of Trinity Reformed church of
this city, will, by Invitation, preach

Hope
received that

the color scheme was carried out In
the society colors,blue aad gold. Tbs
walls were papered In these colors,

the gold csndlostickBhad blue
shades and the centerpiece waa of
for the locals. Hope put up a better blue and yellow pansies.
game than has been seen here this
An elaborate six course banquet
season but were somewhat out of the was served here which the guests
tallied for the pedagogues and four

running as most of the Normal men said was fit for a picnic. After the
are league players of more or less repast Miss Georgian De Young
experience.Five of the nine have al- gave a few remarks of welcome and
ready signed their contracts for this Introduced Miss Jeanette Vender
Velde as toastmistress.Toasts were
summer.
responded'
by Miss Dorothy
One of the prettiest affairs which Trompen who toasted the gentlemen
have marked the spring festivities at under the subject "Our guests”.The

to

Hope College, was the annual party
Ihe baccajaureate sermon to the
given by the Delphi society Monday
graduating class of Hope college on night. The party was given at The
the evening of Sunday, June 14. The Grand, Macatawa which was tastelervice will be held In Hope church. fully decorated for the affair. Jap-

pers, la.

Word has been

in croMlng the pan with two of
their own men. Poppen fanned aix
men, while twelve hit the dust before
the Normal twirler*. Six hits were

College again suffered defeat anese lanterns lighted the spacious

J.

second toast "Vergess mlr Nicht”
was given by Miss Helene De Mayd
Hope *13. "Prospice” was the subject of Miss Katherine Hekhuis.
After the banquet a program was
given consisting of the following;
numbers: vocal solo, Henrietta Van
Zoeren; reading, HenriettaPlasman;
One act play — Thirteen Delphi Girls.
At the close of the program all Join-

at the hands of the Kazoo Normals porch while festoonsof lilacs and
Hope Saturday afternoon by a 4 to 2 numerous pennants adorned the rehas won first place in the spring term score. The ballon went up In the ception room. Cozy corners stacked
of Journalistic Contest, held between
second Inning and four men crossed high with pillows made "comfy" rest
the reporters of the Prohibitionleathe pan for the Normals. After that ing places. The most unique effect
to Jenison and Macatawa Park, reed In the singing
gues in the various colleges belongWRECK OF THE HESPERS
Hope held them fast and succeeded of all was in the dining room where
turning from there they were given
and Old Hope.
ing to the league, because he subelaborate spread at the Hotel Holmitted
more
prohibition material to
145 Voices to 18ng This Kplemllo

land cafe, John Hoffman taking good
care of the banqueters. While
high school was also paid

a visit

of Miss Cora

paper than any of the other contestants. Many of Mr. Bruggers* arti-

Hearn

printed in the Sentinel.
Second place was won by the Prohicles were

and

that new-

of the Delphi song

the reading public through the news-

Cantata Under the Leadership

rid-

ing about the city Holland's new
many compliments paid to

Bruggers, of the Junior class of

On next Wednesday, June

3,

a

ly constructededucational institu- cantata "The Wreck of the Hespers” bition League Reporter at Depauw
will be given in the

tion.

auditorium of

University, Greencastle, Ind.

The guests last evening told the the high school under the leadership
Dr. Vennema left Friday for Lexcommittee that they ^ad had been of Miss Cora Hearn, who has for the ington, Ky., Washington, D. C., and
accorded fine treatment everwhere, past three years conducted the mu- New York City, in the interest* of
department of the Holland Public the college. After that he will atcantata tend as a delegate the annual meet
anything thus far met with- In
will
be
part
two
of
the
program
and Ing of the General Synod of the Refact Mr- Mulhern has already rented
formed church In America, to be
will
be
superceded
by
part
one
which
a cottage at Macatawa and will move
held in Asbury Park, N. J. June 4
his fmily down for the summer, stat- consists of miscellaneous numbers.
hot Holland’s hospitality surpassed

sic

schools successfully.The

ing that he is much taken up with The Glee club with mixed voices will and '10. He will represent the classrender several selections and other ic* of Michigan, and will be gone
this vicinity
from home two weeks.
The Pere Marquette visitors pres- pupils will give instrumentalnumThe Senior class of Hope College
ent were John Mulhern, Dist. Supt., bers on the piano.

W.

A. Garrett, chief executive officer

Kiel Young, city passenger agent,
Gelmer Kuiper, claim agent.

f

HOLLAND MEN WILL ASK RAILROAD COMMISSION FOR HIGHER RATES

Wreckof the were Thursday the guests of the
Hespers will be rendered by Mrs. Junior class at Castle Park. A specLena Pardee and Mr. Martin Dyk- ial car carried the students to the
castle early in the afternoon. The
emaThe

The price

to this

annual musical

treat in which the pupils show to ad-

vantage their musical advancement
will cost 15 cents Do not forget the
date

Many

solo part in the

— Wednesday,June

3-

Local Speakers and W- A. Gar-

rett

BRING

and A. Patriarch Give Views

On Betterment of Railroad
Conditions

The court room of the city hall
was crowded last night when the officialsof the Pere Marquette met

members

of the Holland

Boslnessmen's associationand the

Board of Trade to enjoy a
smoker and discuss question per-

•'Holland

taining to the betterment of the
-Pere Marquette railroad.

A.

H.

lAndwehr, president of the Board of
Trade, presidedat the meeting and
called

MINISTER FROM

th-j

beach. At 6:30 a sumptuous banquet
of six courses was spread in the din-

ing room. The company then adourned to the sun parlor where a
program was rendered. Mr. John De
Boer, president of the Juniors weL
corned the guests in a few well chosen i ords. The other numbers wen:

Of Dar Huff Die* In Toledo Trio, mandolin,violin and piano, the
And Is Buried In Lake Shore
Ml.wes Poppen, Bingham and OxCemetery
ner; reading, Leonard Yntema,

Sister

*

with the

OWN

TOLEDO TO PREACH

time before supper was spent on

on many prominent men

the

for

Mrs. Thomas Conley sister of Dar piano solo, Minnie Scbeulke; Sttmis,
Huff the old soldier flfer died fn Charles Stoppels;vocal solo, MarToledo suddenly by a stroke of par- garet Den Herder.
allosis. She was the wife of Thomas
At the close of the program Oou.
Conley, General Manager of the TolJenpe'vaard,
president of the Seniors
edo Interurban. The Rev Mr. Bamgartner pastor of the M- E. Chnrcb thunked the Jurors fer their kind
where Mrs. Conley was a devote mem entertainmentand good wishes. The
her, was present and conducted the Juniors proved themselvesto be royservices- Interment Friday took
al entertainers and the affair will
place in the Lake Shore cemetery
at her request before death because long remain one of the bright spots
other dear relatives were resting in the memory of the closing festivit.

Pere there.

les of the class of 1914.
She is servived by a husband
A. Garrett, chief of- and one son Frank, and three daugh
This afternoon at four o’clock
ficial of the P- M. railroad, was the ters, Della, Florence, and Mrs. Leona the sixth annual cross-countrymeet
teams
principal speaker of the evening. A. Cash. Two sistersMrs W W Authur will be run here. Six
and Mrs. Carry Rynolds both of
from
Grand
Rapids
"Y”,
Muskegon
Patriarch of Detroit, interested in

their views in regard to

Marquette.W.

men

Grand Rapids and one brother Dar-

Besides High and Hope

will

compete. The

the Pere Marquette’swelfare, gave a win Huff of the Lake Shore.
in which he asked the thes other who attended the funeral trophy is the handsome shield offered
from abroad are Miss Hattie Huff of by the Holland business men as a
people kindly to remember that the
Grand Rapids tMr8. Delia Synder of perpetualtrophy. Of the past races
P. M. was built originally through New York City and Mrs. Ben Van

-

-

and that now the com- Eenanaam of Zeeland.
o
pany has 1800 miles of railroad in
'
HOPE
COLLEGE
the state of Michigan where the
freight rates are the lowest in the

Muskegon High has won two Grand
Rapids "Y” one and M. A. C one.
Last year's race was a tie between
Grand Rapids and Muskegon.
Hope’s team consists of J- Van

The commencement exercises of
Strien, Capt. C. Holleman, C. Peet,
Hope College this year will be held
J. Muyskens, E.~Koeppea nd P- Stege
on Wednesday evening, June 17. The
speaker.
man.
Many Holland men called on wero commencement week will begin on
The race starts at De Hope PrintTor the most part in sympathy with the Sunday before that, when the ing office on Columbia avenue, exRev. John Van Peursem, pastor of
the P. M. and few complaintsagainst
tends down Uth street left on Land
the Trinity Reformed church, will
the road were voiced although some
street, along the P. M. tracks across
deliver the baccalaureate sermon. On
•made minor complaintsagainst ship
the river to the Grand Haven bridge
Monday afternoon following the ''A"
ping facilities, and one speaker wish
down River avenue to Fourth street
class graduating exercises will be
along the P. M. R. R. to College
ed to have the early morning train
held, when a class of 42 will grad
avenue up College to the Chapel.
to Grand Haven go a few hours latuate- The Senior class is but little
Besides the shiela the Hope A. A.
er. The meeting was full of good smaller than the "A” class the numhumor and the spirit of co-opora- ber to graduate from the college de- presents a gold medal to the man of
tlon- tThe Holland men were very partment being forty, twenty-nine any team who finishes first.
free in asking for n new depot, say- men and eleven women. This is the
Oratory at Hope college has ining the one we have was dropped largest senior class that Hope Col vaded the preparatorydepartment al
here from a flat car one night. But lege has had since it was organized so and Monday night the first annual
world. "If you get good transportation you

must pay

"

•
Hp

HAT

* wool. A

wise government

knew

that pure

was the best material for clothes and that

it

wool

would

best stand hard wear and bad weather.
Clothcraft Clothes are guaranteed to
be all-wool and

This store

to stand wear. They

Clothcraft

is

the headquarters for

Clothes. Somewhere be-

you

are also guaranteed for good tailoring

tween $10 and $25

and

the Clothcraft suit that 'Will enable

lasting shape.

They have the

style

and

keep you

in line

with the

will find just

that

will

your pocketbook to keep step with

men in

this

your good

fit

We

town who are always well-dressed

taste.

have that

suit.

Our Store will close at noon Saturday

for it,” said the

The Lokker-Rutgers Company
The Clothcraft Store

Special Lot Street Dresses
244 Dresses in this

contest of the Prep. Dept, was held
after Mr- Garrett had finished his ad- in 1866.
Six students deliveredorations for
On commencement night addresses
dress showing the poor financialconthe 5
10 dollars gold cash
dition of the road and the effort the will be delivered by Edwin W. Koep prizes which have been put up by
road is making at reforming in spite pe, Arthur J. Visser, John Tillema the Student council and for the gold

of adverse conditions, the Holland and Henry Ter Keurst, while Miss
men had given up the idea for the Cornelia D. Bouma will deliver the
valedictory address.
present and most of the men present
Following is the senior class en•promised to write to the railroad
rollment: — John James Van Strien
commission at Lansing requesting
Grand Rapids; Raymond John Lubthat the railroad In Michigan be albers, Cedar Grove, Wls ; Ruth E.
lowed living rates They will ask for Vandenberg, Grand Rapids; -John
n rafee in rates.
Tillema, Thomson, 111.; Henry PopThe following local men gave pen, Sioux Center, la.; Nicholas S

and

lot

special

JjjJ

No more than 2 to a Customer

and

Others up

medals which the Mell
phone society Is awarding. The
Judges were Prof. Hoffman, Krulz
enga and Wichers. The contestants

to

$10.00

silver

We show

the largest assortment of

and the order of speaking was as fol
lows — C. Staplekamp, E. Koster, H.
Rynbrandt, F. Cooper, F. Voss and

Borg. The orations are "The
City Park System," "Our Little Red
Schoolhouses," "The Old Order
J. Ter

changeth,” "The Deeds of Dreams"
J. Sichterman, Coopersvllle;Nina
Vandersluis,H. Geerlings, E. Rich, Linderman, Grand Rapids; Henry D "Super-Democracy,” "Liberty Under
V- P. Donnelly, E. P. Stephan,Austin Ter Keursf, Hamilton; Cyrus J. Drop Law.”
Harrington, Dr. J. J. Mersen, C. M. pers, Cedar Grove, WU-; Leon L. Mul
From these orations the winner
der,
Holland;
Charlotte
E.
De
Free,
will
be Hope’s representative In the
Me Lean, Fred Beeuwkes and Supt.
Zeeland;
Hazel
M.
Clements,
HolInter-Coleglate
contest to be held at
E. E. Fell.
land;
Charles
H.
Feet,
Grand
Rapids
Alma
next
year.
The first two will
Mr- Garrett was presented with a
short talks: Hon. G. J. Diekema,

box of beautiful tulips by Mr. Getz Clarence Holleman, Springfield, S. also recleve the $50 Raven prize. The
D.; Uuppo Potgeter, Forreston,111.; subject are "Signs of the Times,”
of Lakewood farm and a pair of
Dorothy C. Trompen, Grand Rapids; "The Fulfillment of a Prophecy”,
wooden shoes large enough to fit
John J. Rlemersma, Sfbux Center, "The Crumble of the Nation." "The
him, which he will undoubtedly use
la.; Nellie J. Vander Velde, Grand Decree of World Unity,” "The New-

as carpet slippers.

*

the uniforms of the boys in blue were all-

-short talk

solid forest

,,

Decoration Day Reminds Us

in

new Dresses

Ottawa County

Coats, Suits and Skirts at
Greatly Reduced Prices
Always

the

Newest Styles and Lowest Price

French Cloak Co.
The

Busy Store

